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South Lake
Chamber
hosts awards
ceremony
ROXANNE BROWN | Staff Writer
roxannebrown@dailycommercial.com

The South Lake Chamber of Commerce installed
its 2013 board, introducing Orlando Health’s Robert
Thompson as the incoming chair, before announcing its picks for Businesses of the Year at its annual
Chairman’s Gala Saturday night.
Approximately 250 people were in attendance to
hear which of eight finalists in three categories
would be honored.
“We’re extremely proud of the over 700 (Chamber) members we have and the diversity that’s represented by what
each of them offers to
It was a good feeling the community,”
said of all
to be recognized by Thompson
the South Lake
my peers but I was Chamber members
potential nomidefinitely surprised. and
nees. “There are
I didn’t know one way many businesses that
or the other how it exemplify the criteria
of each category so
was going to go and it’s hard to whittle the
field to just three and
I was up against
then pick a winner,
another good
but luckily, we have a
company, so to hear committee to sort
the nominamy name called was through
tions and make its
really a nice thing. picks.”
The highest honor
— Clinton Pownall,
of the night was the
Computer Business
Business of the Year
Consultants
award, which according to the Chamber,
must be a business that embraces giving back as a
value and encourages community involvement
throughout their organization.
The finalists were: Computer Business
Consultants and Walmart at Cagan Crossings. The
winner was Computer Business Consultants headed by Clinton Pownall.
This IT company based in nearby Oakland at a
newly built data center, is a two-year Chamber
trustee.
The company was located in Clermont for more
than 11 years.
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ABOVE: U.S. Paralympic Team member Dane Pilon gets in a quick workout in Clermont on Saturday. BELOW: Monica Bascio of Denver
straps her feet to her recumbent handcycle.

Pedal for the medal T
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o be defeated or to defeat the
odds? That is a question that
each member of the U.S.
Paralympics team has had to face.
To anyone who caught a glimpse of
the nine members who belong to the
U.S. Hand Cycling Team in Clermont
last week as they began training for
the start of their season, the path
they’ve chosen is evident.
Members from across the United
States rode their bikes up and down
South Lake’s hilly terrain for hours
at a time the entire week. Garbed in
official Team USA gear, they have
attitudes that would give able-bodied athletes a run for their money.
“When I was first injured, I was devastated. I thought my dreams of competing in the Olympics were gone,”
said Muffy Davis, 40, who in
September, became a three-time gold
medalist in the 2012 London
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Helping the blind with Braille
THERESA CAMPBELL
Staff Writer
theresacampbell@dailycommercial.com

Braille is vital tool for
those with reduced vision
or blindness, and New
Vision for Independence
is offering to help businesses, schools and nonorganizations
profit
expand their client base
with free printed materi-

als in Braille.
“Our community could
use some more Braille
menus in restaurants and
Braille sales flyers for
those who are visually
impaired,” said Chantel
Buck, executive director
for New Vision, which is
housed at Lake Hall on
the campus of LakeSumter State College.
“We are noticing that

Braille literacy is on the
decline a bit because of
the smart phones and
new technology, but for
those who are Braille
readers, they want access
to literature and that is a
powerful market because
once consumers who use
Braille notice a business is
supportive, they let all of
SEE BRAILLE | A3
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Chantel Buck, executive director for New Vision for Independence,
holds a restaurant’s braille menu transcription.
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What South Lake residents are saying about the...

BOY SCOUTS

on the

South Lake Briefs
MINNEOLA

What are you thoughts about the Boys Scouts of America’s
consideration of lifting the ban on gay scouts and leaders?

Scholarship opportunities
available for 2013 grads
Many business, civic clubs and
organizations are offering scholarship
opportunities for 2013 graduates in
the Lake County school system.
A database of local scholarships has
been compiled by Back to School is
COOL-Lake County and is available
at www.backtoschooliscool.org.
For information, email Aimee Stanley
ataimeeoptimaone@gmail.com or if
you know of additional scholarships to
post that will benefit local students.

CLERMONT
I think it’s a good
thing and in this day
and age, I think it’s
good that they are
finally coming out of
the prehistoric age.
Every kid should have
the opportunity for the
cool experiences they
can get from scouting,
camping, camaraderie, etc. There are
not that many organizations left like that.
BRETT HILLER
GROVELAND

I’m against it because
boys don’t need to be
exposed to that as
children. It’s tough
enough when they
grow up and who
knows what those people are gonna do.
TALMON DAVIS
MONTVERDE

PEDAL
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Paralympic Games, despite a broken back she
endured much earlier in her life that left her
paralyzed.
“I had to change my thinking and focus on
the fact that what happened to me meant a
different life, not a loss of life,” she said.
Since the age of 7, Davis’ dream was to
compete as an alpine ski racer in the
Olympics. She was well on her way toward
her dreams until a debilitating skiing accident in 1989, at the age of 16, left her with
a broken back.
Years later, despite being paraplegic,
she’d be on an Olympic podium getting
three gold medals as a member of the U.S.
Paralympics Hand Cycling team.
Davis went on to train as a member of
the U.S. Paralympics Alpine Ski team.
She medaled but never reached gold. In
2002 she retired and got married. In 2008, she
gave birth to a daughter and, while trying to
get back into shape, began hand cycling.
Davis found that cycling and being out on
the road were therapeutic.
The prospect of competing drew her in,
and in 2010 she was back in the game, this
time as part of the hand cycling team.
“There were all these twists and turns but
in the end, I still reached the lifelong dreams
I’d set as a little kid. I just accomplished
them a little differently,” Davis said. “I got
my gold medals, I’m in the best shape I’ve
ever been in today and I’m very blessed.”
According to coaches Rick Babington

CHAMBER
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“It was a good feeling to be
recognized by my peers but I
was definitely surprised. I
didn’t know one way or the
other how it was going to go
and I was up against another

I think that’s great.
Every child should
have the opportunity
and not be judged by
their preference. Every
person should be
judged by the content
of their character and
not by how they look
or what they are. I
mean, we are in the
year 2013. And as a
mom, I wouldn’t mind
my child being taught
by someone who is gay
as long as they acted
appropriately.
ANNETTE PAULINO
CLERMONT

and Mike Durner, Davis’ story is similar to
those of many members of the team, since
each endured a sickness or accident that
turned their lives upside down.
Steve Peace, a veteran who served 16
years in the Navy and retired as a lieutenant commander, was left partially paralyzed and unable to speak after a stroke.
“I got up to go to bed and had a bad
stroke. Just like that, I couldn’t walk, I couldn’t speak; nothing. I lay there for 14 hours
before somebody found me and from that
point on, my whole life completely
changed,” Peace said, adding that it took six
months for his speech to return.
Peace didn’t want to just lay around and
do nothing, so he got into cycling with the
Wounded Warrior project, an organization
that places injured veterans into various
sports or activities.
“Initially, I started doing this to get out of
the house, but now, I can’t imagine not
doing it,” Peace said. “It’s been a long
process but you know what? I fall down
and get back up.”
Peace means that in the literal sense too,
since he admits that he’s fallen from his
bike on several occasions, but gets right
back up and onto the bike and out on the
road again each time.
In fact, Peace stands out on the team as
the only member who rides an imported
English trike instead of a recumbent bike,
which is a low-to-the-ground bike which
places riders in a reclining position.
Peace competed in the Paralympic
games in September and said the entire
experience was “unbelievable.”
He said he’s happy to still be representing

good company, so to hear my
name called was really a nice
thing,” Pownall said. “My
focus has always been to give
back as much as possible to
the people in need and other
business owners.”
Pownall is chair of the
Chamber’s
Education
Committee and also volun-
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My opinion is that all
boys should be accepted by the Boy Scouts
regardless of their situation. As far as the
leaders, I think they
should be able to pass
a background check
but not be overlooked
simply because they
are gay. You have to be
careful with the leadership in any group
but to take the opportunity for scouting
from the kids for that
reason alone is unconscionable to me.
TIM GOEBEL
GROVELAND

I’ve never really
thought about it
myself. I have no opinion on the matter.
JOHN KING
CLERMONT

his country.
David Randall, who served in the U.S. Navy
as an operational specialist from 1993-1997,
said he also hopes to experience that feeling
by landing a spot on the national team and
traveling to South America in 2016 for the
next Paralympic games.
Randall suffers from a rare condition
called Von Hippel-Lindau disease, which
caused tumors on his spine that left him
paralyzed. He did not make the 2012
games because he had to take 2011 off to
have another operation.
“I just love it,” he said.
Each member of the team, led by Durner
and Babington, still has a long way to go.
The group has just started training in
South Lake. Members trained in
Clearwater for two years before they visited
Clermont and agreed to move and train
here instead.
“The hills add some intensity to our training,” Durner said. “The trails and roads here
also make for a safer ride for our athletes.
Compared to how ‘dead flat’ it was where we
were, this is much better for us.”
Babington said the terrain better matches what the cyclists may have to endure
during the racing season.
“Not just anybody can do this,” he said.
“The members of this team really want to
do this. These are people; athletes, who are
doing what they were told they couldn’t do.
They’re groundbreakers and they are proving all those statements wrong. They’re told,
“No, you can’t,’ and they’ll say, ‘Yes, I can.’”
For more information or to keep up with the team, visit
www.ushf.org or www.teamusa.org and click on the link to
the Paralympics team.

teers on additional Lake County
school initiatives, including educating the business community about
Common Core, the new testing program replacing FCAT.
Pownall also supports charities
such as Clermont’s New Beginnings
and the FAITH Neighborhood Center
and the arts by way of the Orlando
Shakespeare Company and the
United Arts of Central Florida.
Another award given out Saturday
was the Revitalization Award, given
to a business that according to the
Chamber, has demonstrated excellence in revitalizing the architecture
of an existing building or has
enhanced the value of a business
through new additions. The finalists
for the award were: Modern
Orthodontics, Sugar Mama’s Bake
Shoppe and the Women’s Centre for
Excellence.
The winner was the Women’s
Centre for Excellence, headed by
Drs. Kristina McLean and Mary Beth
Lewis-Boardman for the transformation of an old bank building into
a doctor’s office with a Tuscan-style
lobby and examination rooms decorated in different themes, such as
Africa, Bora Bora and Key West.
The Oakley Seaver Special Service
Award, named after a beloved South
Lake resident who dedicated his life
to community service.
The award honors a nonprofit
business, club, organization, educational institution or healthcare
provider that has made contributions with lasting impact to the

South Lake community.
The finalists for the award were:
Back to School Is Cool, Clermont’s
Downtown Partnership and Pig on
the Pond.
The winner was Pig on the Pond
in Clermont, that altogether has
raised more than $580,000 since
2003 to support South Lake education and local scholarships for college bound students.
Thompson as the new chair, also
spoke on his focus and goals for the
upcoming year as far as the
Chamber goes.
“Every year, the new chairperson
puts out a focus of where the chamber is headed and this year, we as
the chamber are going to be focused
on branding South Lake County as
the center of health, wellness and
fitness,” Thompson said. “That way,
people in and outside of the community will know what we’re all
about. I think it’s very exciting and
something that’s badly needed.”
“With the National Training
Center, the ski school, all the
triathlons we have and the countless Olympians that live and train
here, it makes sense to make that
our focus.”
Thompson said he and the two
succeeding chairs have committed to
focusing on the initiative long term.
The award for Citizen of the Year,
usually announced at the gala was
delayed because the recipient could
not be there. The winner will be
announced at February’s Chamber
Breakfast on Feb. 15.

‘Because I Love You’
event to be held Saturday
The Renaissance Group of Central
Florida Inc., invites children and families in Lake County to a community outreach event from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturday at The Renaissance Group of
Central Florida, 345 N. U.S. Highway 27.
The goal is to encourage youth to
think about what they can give to others, inspiring thoughtfulness and promote positive thinking.
Materials are provided for the children to create cards and small gifts for
family members and friends.
All gift items are free.
Volunteers are also needed for the
event to help wrap and fill out cards
with the children.
For information, call 352-242-1711.

TAVARES
Annual ‘Give Kids a
Smile’ event scheduled
The Lake County Dental
Association, Lake County Health
Department and the Florida
Department of Health Volunteer
Health Care Provider Program have
combined to give underprivileged
children, ages 6-18, access to free
dental services in celebration of the
national Give Kids a Smile campaign.
Lake county volunteer dentists and
hygienists will provide free exams, cleanings and fluoride treatments, distribute
free educational material, toothbrushes,
and toothpaste from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Feb. 15, Lake County Health Department
office, 875 Oakley Seaver Dr.
An appointment is required and are
limited to the first 100 eligible
patients. A parent or legal guardian
must be present at the appointment.
To determine eligibility and schedule an appointment, call 352-2177115 by 5 p.m., on Monday.

MINNEOLA
Library to host sewing
and crafting sessions
The Minneola Schoolhouse Library
will hold sewing and crafting sessions
on the second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month beginning Tuesday and
ending May 28, in the café at the
Minneola City Hall.
Minneola resident Marie Cameron
will facilitate the projects.
For information and times, call
352-432-3921.

CLERMONT
Retirement workshop
to be held on Tuesday
The second in a series of complimentary workshops will be presented
by Superior Residences of Clermont
along with Keiber Retirement
Solutions and Keiber Senior Services,
to help women facing special challenges when planning for retirement.
The workshop will take place at
10 a.m. on Tuesday at Superior
Residences of Clermont, 1600 Hunt
Trace Boulevard.
The free workshop will have complimentary coffee and snacks.
Call Lindsay Finkbeiner for reservations at 352-394-5549.

CLERMONT
ERHS slated to present
‘Brighton Beach Memoirs’
The public is invited to attend “Brighton Beach Memoirs” at 7 p.m., Wednesday through Feb. 15 at the school.
Tickets are $10 and can be reserved
at the school office, 13322 Excalibur
Road in Clermont or by emailing santov@lake.k12.fl.us.
A dinner theater will be presented at
6 p.m. on Feb. 16. Cost for the dinner and
show is $20. Reservations are required.
For information, call 352-242-2080.

Missing your South Lake Press? Call us. To request home delivery or to report a missed
paper, call 787-0600 or toll-free at 877-702-0600. More information about circulation on Page A4
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their friends know,” Buck said. “It is
an interesting community that businesses should be wanting to tap
into.”
For a limited time, New Vision is
offering to transcribed printed business documents and small restaurants’ menus in Braille.
“A business can have a flyer or
marketing piece printed in Braille; a
grocery store can have the store layout printed in Braille,” Buck said,
which could help customers know
which aisles have different items.
Buck believes the service could
help meet a community need.
“The last estimates of people who
are visually impaired in Lake and
Sumter County is just over 13,000 and
it’s estimated that maybe about 10
percent of people who are visually
impaired are avid Braille readers,” she
said. “They may be able to access
other kinds of print, so we are looking
at 1,000 to 2,000 people in our community. It’s not very time consuming
and it’s not an extra expense (to have
documents in Braille) since we are
doing it for free. We are just encourag-

A3
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ing people to have it available.”
New Vision will work with businesses and organizations on the
process.
“We will work with them on formatting it so it is easy to read with
Braille,” Buck said. “We will print it
and provide all the paper.”
During New Vision’s independent
living classes designed to help clients
learn how to use adaptive items to
adjust with low vision, Buck said
clients often talk about going to
restaurants, but having to rely on others to tell them what’s on the menu.
“They have no idea that large print
and Braille menus are available in
the larger chains,” Buck said. “Once
they learn about that, they are very
excited and they always ask ‘Why
don’t the smaller places have them
as well?’”
Buck wants smaller restaurants to
know that New Vision can provide
them with a Braille menu.
“For bigger companies, it is a
requirement that you have to follow
the Americans with Disabilities Act
and that you have this literature
available,” Buck said. “A lot of the
small restaurants that we have in
Lake County are exempted from the
requirement, but it is still a good idea

FREE BRAILLE MATERIALS
WHO: New Vision for Independence
WHAT: Free Braille transcription for businesses,
schools and organizations for a limited time.
WHERE: New Vision’s office at Lake Hall on
the campus of Lake-Sumter State College,
9501 U.S. Highway 441, Leesburg.
CALL: 352-435-5040 or email info@newvisionfl.org
DOCUMENTS: New Vision requests maximum
limit of 5 copies of a 5-page Braille document,
one document per business, organization, or
school. Donations are always welcome.

to have it available so that you are
not isolating certain customers.
They want to go out to eat and they
want to know about the specials that
the local pharmacy is offering.”
New Vision also provides free
classes for those who want to learn
Braille as well as other classes to help
those with low vision. The organization’s client base continues to grow
with the expansion of The Villages.
“Sumter County is the fastest growing county in the state and most of
those individuals are retirees,” Buck
said. “And 75 percent of our client
base are retirees who have lost their
vision later in life. We’re constantly
letting people know that we are here.”

HEIDINES PEREZ / DAILY COMMERCIAL

Chantel Buck writes on a Braille machine.
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Be a Guardian ad
Litem volunteer
LEND A HAND: The suffering of the
smallest, the most tender and the most vulnerable
in Lake and Sumter counties is real and profound.
The Guardian ad Litem program offers help.
undreds of children are under court
supervision in Lake and Sumter counties.
They are the silent ones — abandoned,
removed from homes because of abuse or neglect. They are placed with relatives, foster parents or in group homes.
It is not the role of government to provide
that deep nourishment of the soul that only a
parent should provide.
But the government must nonetheless provide at least a part of what’s missing from those
frightened lives — protection and legal representation.
To ensure children have a voice within
Florida’s child protection bureaucracy, courts
attempt to appoint a Guardian ad Litem for
each child. The guardian is an independent
advocate for the child. The guardians are volunteers. They — in a sense — can empathize with
their child. Theirs is the yeoman’s task.
It takes someone special to volunteer for this
type of job; defending the rights of a child who
needs state protection from abusers or absent
parents requires fortitude, assertiveness, compassion and sensitivity, an odd and blustery mix.
The guardian helps track the child’s condition
in foster care and makes sure the child participates in court cases.
“They provide a voice for the child in court
and help the child cope with their terribly, difficult circumstances,” said Marcia Hilty, circuit
director of the Guardian ad Litem program for
the Fifth Judicial Circuit. “They bring real life
experience, common sense and an objective
point of view to the situation.”
Lake County has about 230 guardians. And
that’s not enough. The county needs nearly
twice that number to represent and protect adequately and properly the children in this program.
The suffering of the smallest, the most tender
and the most vulnerable in our neighborhoods
— and in Lake and Sumter counties — is real
and profound. Our busy lives and our personal
concerns may shield us from witnessing the
anguish. But helping a child is the most noblest
of human ventures.

H

WHAT’S YOUR OPINION?
The SOUTH LAKE PRESS invites you to write letters to the editor,
expressing your original thoughts, on topics of public interest. Letters
should be no longer than 350 words. They must be original, signed
with the full name of the writer and include the writer’s address and
telephone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit for
length to make room for more letters. Letters also will be edited for
grammar, clarity, taste and libel. We accept no more than two letters
per month from the same writer. No open letters, form letters or
copies of letters to third parties will be published. We do not publish unsigned letters. Submissions are not returned. We retain the
right to archive and republish any material submitted for publication.
You can submit your letters by:
E-mail (preferred) to:
southlakepress@dailycommercial.com
By regular mail to:
Letters to the Editor
732 W. Montrose St.
Clermont, FL 34711
By fax to:
352-394-8001

EDITORIALS
Editorials are the consensus opinion of the editorial board, not any
individual. They are written by the editorial staff, but are not signed.
Some editorials are provided by a third-party service.

GUEST COLUMNS
If you would like to submit a guest column on a local, state or
national issue, e-mail your submission to southlakepress@dailycommercial.com, or mail it to Letters to Editor, 732 W. Montrose St.,
Clermont, FL 34711. Guest columns should be limited to 550 words
in length. The writer also must submit a recent photograph to be
published with the column, as well as a brief biographical sketch.

YOUROPINIONS
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Where are the statesmen
willing to protect us?
The Founding Fathers of our country and the Constitution guaranteed
us the right to bear arms. When they
did this, they envisioned the right of
each family to have a musket and
sword to fight tyranny and protect and
feed their families.
Even in all their wisdom, Washington,
Jefferson, Adams and Franklin could
not have foreseen the weapons we
have today. Reasonable men like them
would never have unleashed the horrors visited upon innocent men,
women and children of today.
These American heroes would never
sit by, sell their souls and enrich themselves while their innocent countrymen died around them.
Where are the statesmen who will
stand up and protect us today?
DAVID JACOBELLI | Tavares

It’s time for a nonpartisan
redistricting commission
Due to partisan politics, the major
parties have gerrymandered the congressional districts so badly that it is
estimated that only 35 of 435 districts
nationwide are competitive. That is
why so many incumbent members of
Congress, irrespective of his or her job
performance, were returned to that
dysfunctional body.
That will continue to be the case
until this nation adopts nonpartisan
commissions to draw equitable congressional districts. That will not be
the case as long as the two major private political parties have unwarranted control over the redistricting every
10 years.
These are public offices not private
political offices for the privileged few.
Let’s take our districts and the political
process back.
Do we want a Congress that works
for all the people and not just to
appease the majority of partisan voters in the rigged districts? Yes! Do we
want office holders that must appeal
to all voters and not just the party? Yes.
Now is the time to set in motion the
effort for nonpartisan redistricting
commissions and nonpartisan public
offices, and finally turn the corner on
the partisan divide that has crippled
our country.
CHOICE EDWARDS | Clermont

We’re working hard to
keep needy children warm
When I moved to Florida eight years
ago, I was surprised to find there were
organizations doing clothing and food
drives for the homeless in the Ocala
National Forest. I was unaware of the
vast and growing number of families
who were forced for whatever reason
to live in and around the Ocala Forest
area. I supported the drives and
looked for an opportunity to do more.
Two years ago the Knights of
Columbus, of which I am a member,
was asked to support a coat drive
being run by our Supreme Council in
New Haven, Conn. We would purchase
the coats from them at wholesale and

LETTER of the WEEK

COURTESY U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE COMMISSION

A ruling by U.S. District Court Judge Oliver Wanger in Fresno, Calif., has issued a ruling to
save an endangered minnow, the Delta smelt, a species that grows to no more than three
inches and never lives longer than a year under ideal conditions.

World is laughing at our downsizing
The smaller the more successful.
The final destiny of all true governments is downsizing.
Really, if you think about it, our
Founding Fathers presented a regulation of how we should interact
with each other, a Bill of Rights.
They regulated a fair trade act
between states — regulated value
received between states as an equal
exchange rate, and gave birth to
federal currency, equality by regulation between states and between
citizens in these states.
Historic evidence proves once
you regulate something you no
longer need to regulate that something again. Eureka, we have a
downsizing of government. So why
does not government become
smaller?
Now let me ask a question. If you
had a nice cushy job that paid well
and you didn’t have to be there all
the time, wouldn’t you want to
keep it? Wouldn’t you like the power
of that position? So, you create
things that really don’t need regulation but you regulate them anyway.
There is a California minnow that
is dying because of fertilizer conwe would distribute them as needed.
We distributed more than 300 new
coats to the director of the Help
Agency to the forest, and the pastors
of two Baptist churches that help the
homeless.
Early in 2012, we were advised of the
great need in our local area for coats at
our local schools. This past season
when told of children getting off
school buses wrapped in blankets
because they had no coats, we included Lady Lake Elementary and the
Belleview Elementary Schools with
the groups we supported last year.
The need is greater then ever
because of our economy and high
unemployment.

tamination in the water. The idea of
regulation in this case is to stop the
farmer from farming. Harvesters
lose their jobs; there is a food shortage in five states; prices go up; and
the farmer cannot feed his family.
However, the minnow is doing
well and so is the “fat cat” politician.
That is regulation today, not to be
confused with conservation.
Now, we are told that the employment figure for November 2012 is
up. Things are in an uptrend. What
they neglected to tell us is 73 percent of that uptrend is the hiring of
government employees. The government employees will now be
paying their federal income tax on
our federal income tax. Doesn’t that
sound crazy?
Is America the land of the free?
Freedom’s only enemy is a freedom
without faith in the government,
and where virtue is a standard and
a right. The first book of St. Peter,
2:15 has taught us the words of
fools are the religion of the lost.
If you hear laughter, that is the
rest of the world laughing at our
downsizing.
WILLIAM R. MILLER | Tavares
We distributed more than 300 new
coats again this season, and with the
weather getting colder I’d like to do
more. I can’t picture any of my nine
grandchildren waiting for a bus with
no coat.
Since it costs as much to clean and
store used coats, we have been supplying new coats to the children with
the tags still on them. For some of
them, it’s the first new thing they have
ever received. One child recently told
me the coat was toasty warm and she
was going to wear it to bed that night.
It brings a tear to my eye.
TOM RUECK | The Villages
Community Director, Knights of
Columbus Council No. 14222
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GRAY MIDDLE | CAREER DEVELOPMENT

FIRST GREEN BANK | PROMOTION

COURTESY PHOTO

From left, Gray Middle School FFA students at the 2013 Horse CDE were Morghan Neuhofer, Katie Strickland, Jillian Phillips, Breann Ellis
and Belle Birchfield. They successfully defended their 2012 championship at this year’s Middle School Horse Evaluation Career
Development Event state championships held on Jan. 18 at the Okeechobee County Agri-Civic Center. FFA advisor is Casey Ferguson.

COURTESY PHOTO

First Green Bank recently promoted Tracy Durrance to branch
manager of its banking facility at 1391 Citrus Tower Blvd. in
Clermont. Kenneth LaRoe, chairman of First Green Bank, said
Durrance has been with the bank and worked with the
Clermont team since First Green Bank opened in 2009.
Durrance attended Brevard Community College and is a
Clermont resident. She has more than five years banking
experience and prior to her promotion she was the assistant
branch manager in Clermont, LaRoe said.

LOST LAKE | PRINCIPLE’S BREAKFAST

CLERMONT | NEW DOCTOR

COURTESY PHOTO

The Principal’s Breakfast is a monthly program for students in grades 3 -5, where each teacher chooses a student that has made
significant improvement in the area of conduct, grade, citizenship. The children are Dylan Myrland, Jacob Bell, Paolo Aguila, Elijah
Casillas, Lauren Bassett, Chloe Vassell, Madelyn Vargas, Kaeli Jugmohan, Jordan Limpus, Eric Le, Luiza Iljiza, Sayed Islam, Edian NegronLindor, Christian Seaton, Aidan Matos, Kyle Johnson, Valeria Guiterrez, Tianny Piggot, Hannah Hough, Elian Berberena, Joniel Alicea,
Jesus Estrada, Kenedy Monroe, Peyton DiRocco and Noah Silva.

GRAY MIDDLE | CAREER DEVELOPMENT

COURTESY PHOTO

David J. Wright, D.O., F.A.C.O.S, has joined the surgical staff at
Mid-Florida Surgical Associates, board certified general
surgeons in Clermont. Dr. Wright completed his education at the
University of Osteopathic Medicine and Health Sciences,
College of Ostoeopathic Medicine and Surgery, in Des Moines,
Iowa and is board certified in general surgery. He is an active
staff physician at South Lake Hospital and serves as a member
of the tumor board committee and the quality review board at
the hospital, and is an active staff member of Health Central in
Ocoee. Wright, his wife and two children moved to the area
when he joined the group.

COURTESY PHOTO

From left, Gray Middle School FFA students at the 2013 Horse CDE were Morghan Neuhofer, Katie Strickland, Jillian Phillips, Breann Ellis
and Belle Birchfield. They successfully defended their 2012 championship at this year’s Middle School Horse Evaluation Career
Development Event state championships held on Jan. 18 at the Okeechobee County Agri-Civic Center. FFA advisor is Casey Ferguson.

Briefs
FEBRUARY 19
PASTFINDERS
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY:

Help Session, from 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., in the
Special Collections Room,
on second floor, Cooper
Memorial Library, Clermont.
FEBRUARY 20
PASTFINDERS
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY:

Other Research Forms,
10 a.m. in the Special
Collections Room, on second floor, Cooper Memorial
Library, Clermont.
COMPUTER USERS GROUP
MEETING: 1 p.m., in room

221 at the Cooper
Memorial Library.
FEBRUARY 21
PASTFINDERS
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY:

Help Session, from 9:30
a.m. to noon, in the
Special Collections Room,
on second floor, Cooper
Memorial Library,
Clermont.
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IN MEMORY
OBITUARIES

Nicolette Hoffman
Nicoletta Hoffman 76, of
Clermont, Fl passed away
on January 21,2013 at Mike
Conley Hospice House in
Clermont ,FL. Born on
November 10,1936 in
Hoboken, New Jersey. Mrs.
Hoffman was preceded in
death by husband John
Hoffman and is survived
by a loving son John
Joseph Hoffman. Services
will be held on Saturday
February
9,2013
at
11:00am
at
Blessed
Sacrament
Catholic
Church
720 12th St.
Clermont,
Fl
34711.
Baldwin Fairchild Winter

Garden
Chapel in
charge of
arrangem e n t s.
Please sign
and view
the guestbook
at HOFFMAN
www.baldwinfairchild.com.
DEATH NOTICES

Joseph Annese
Joseph Annese, 86, of
Leesburg, died Sunday,
Feb. 3, 2013. Page-Theus
Funerals & Cremations,
Leesburg.

Susan C. Baker
Susan C. Baker, 81, of

Leesburg, died Monday,
February 4, 2013. Beyers
Funeral
Home
and
Crematory, Leesburg.

Norma E. Bean
Norma E. Bean, 101, of
Eustis,
died
Sunday,
February
3,
2013.
Harden/Pauli
Funeral
Home, Eustis.

Ernest “Trinaada” Berry
Ernest “Trinadad” Berry,
57, of Lake Panasoffkee,
died Thursday, January 31,
2013. Arrangements are
entrusted to Banks/PageTheus
Funerals
and
Cremations, Wildwood.

Charles Boeckler
Charles Boeckler, 82, of
Leesburg, died Saturday,

Feb. 2, 2013. Page-Theus
Funerals & Cremations,
Leesburg.

Marvin H. Bonamy
Marvin H. Bonamy, 53,
of Orlando, died Sunday,
January 27, 2013. Postell’s
Mortuary, Orlando.

Wayne Brandtjen
Wayne Brandtjen, 68, of
Grand
Island,
died
Thursday, January 31,
2013. Beyers Funeral
Home, Umatilla.

Barbara Carlini
Barbara Carlini, 80, of
Clermont, died Tuesday,
January 29, 2013, Hamlin &
Hilbish Funeral Directors,
Eustis.

Robert L. “Robin” Chandler
III

2012. Postell’s Mortuary,
Orlando.

Robert
L.
“Robin”
Chandler III, 68, of
Leesburg, died Saturday,
Feb. 2, 2013. Beyers
Funeral
Home
and
Crematory, Leesburg.

Terry Hambleton

Charlie Lee Cole, Jr.

Marjorie Lee Harris

Charlie Lee Cole Jr., 53,
of Leesburg, dies Friday,
February 1, 2013. Beyers
Funeral
Home
and
Crematory, Leesburg.

Margaret Ann Copeland
Margaret Ann Copeland,
71, of Paisley, died
Wednesday, January 30,
2013. Beyers Funeral
home, Umatilla.

Mavis I. Delgado
Mavis I. Delgado, 80, of
Tavares, died Monday,
February,
4,
2013.
Harden/Pauli
Funeral
Home, Eustis.

Donette Ruth Finkes
Donette Ruth Finkes, 88,
of The Villages, died
February 2, 2013. Beyers
Funeral
Home
and
Crematory, Lady Lake.

James “Jim” Stanley
Glover
James “Jim” Stanley
Glover, of Tampa, 69, died
Wednesday, January 23,

Terry Hambleton, 71, of
Fruitland
park,
dies
Wednesday, January 30,
2013. Page-Theus Funerals
& Cremations, Leesburg.
Marjorie Lee Harris, 81,
of Tavares, died Monday,
January
28,
2013.
Harden/Pauli
Funeral
Home, Eustis.

Louis T. Joseph
Louis T. Joseph, 79, of
Tavares, died Monday,
January
28,
2013.
Steverson, Hamlin &
Hilbish Funerals and
Cremations, Tavares.

Willie K Lee
Willie K Lee, Sr., 78, of
Umatilla, passed away
Monday, February 4, 2013.
Arrangements are entrusted to Banks/Page-Theus
Funerals and Cremations,
Wildwood.

Ethel M. Lindberg
Ethel M. Lindberg, 93, of
Tavares, died Saturday,
Feb. 2, 2013. Steverson,
Hamlin & Hilbish Funerals
and Cremations, Tavares.
SEE OBITS | A9
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Featured Business of the Month:
“Smooth Musical Entertainment”

Everyone LOVES to be entertained and we love being the ones doing the entertaining. Whether it’s a Wedding, Anniversary,
Birthday, Sweet 16, Class Reunion, Corporate event, Grand Opening…any event that needs MUSIC, ENTERTAINMENT, SOUND or
LIGHTING…indoor or outdoor…BIG or small, we do it all!
SMOOTH MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT (SME) has been serving the Central Florida area for over 10 years providing Vocal
Entertainment, DJ Services, Karaoke Services and rentals, Sound system Rentals and Custom Event up-lighting to name a few.
We’ve also produced local area Karaoke contests such as the Central Florida Stars Karaoke Contest, Karaoke Master singing
contest and the Montverde Idol Karaoke Contest all of which allow local singers the opportunity to compete for cash prizes.
HULA SHOW ANYONE? Yes, you read correctly! Owner Mike Madawi is originally
from the Island of Hawaii and can bring the flavor of the islands to your event.
The HAWAIIAN CONNECTION produces an authentic Polynesian Hula Show,
complete with live musicians, drummers, hula dancers and the spectacular fire
knife dancers. An exhilarating experience never to be forgotten. We’ll bring
the island experience to you. Aloha!
WEDDING CEREMONIES anyone? Yes, we’ll even perform the ceremony
(if you like). As an authorized wedding officiant, we can perform civil or
religious wedding ceremonies to your specification. We’ll even help you
write your vows, but the rest is up to you. HAWAIIAN WEDDING
Ceremonies, complete with the Hawaiian Wedding Song is our unique
specialty and can easily be arranged upon request.
SME and all it represents is locally owned and operated by longtime Clermont residents
Mike & Julie Madawi. For more information, please go to our website at:

www.smoothme.com
or call us at 352-267-0044
LOOKING FOR PARTS?
SEE JULIE

Ballesteros Dental
“Cowards Made
Comfortable”

•
•
•
•
•
•

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

New Patients Welcome
Private Treatment Rooms
Insurance Accepted
Experienced Staff
Senior Discounts Available
Ask Us About Interest Free
Financing through Care Credit

•
•
•
•
•
•

Smile Make Overs
Crowns - Bridges
Implant Restorations
Lumineers
Zoom Whitening
Partials & Dentures

352-394-3071
810 West Desoto St. • Clermont
License #DN0013657
Tom Ballesteros,
DMD, MAGD

Downtown Clermont
Farmer’s Market

I have parts for all major appliances and air
conditioning and authorized repair service too!

Every Sunday

REFRIGERATORS • RANGES • DISHWASHERS
MICROWAVES • WASHERS • DRYERS • & MORE!

From 9am - 2pm
INCLUDES:
Fresh Produce • Plants • Flowers • Fruit
Vegetables • Herbs • And So Much More!
For more information visit
www.clermontdowntownpartnership.com

Visit our website @ Ballesterosdental.com

CALL ME OR COME SEE ME!

(352) 394-6111
757 W. Montrose St. • Clermont, Florida 34711

Clermont Downtown Partnership
P.O. Box 120734 • Clermont, FL 34712
Info@ClermontDowntownPartnership.org
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CLERMONT | BACK TO SCHOOL

CLERMONT | ROLE OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY

COURTESY PHOTO

From left, Renee Carter, family service manager with Habitat for Humanity, and Julie Hulley of Back
to School is COOL-Lake County. Hulley presents a plaque on Jan. 18 to Carter for collaborative efforts
with the local charity in providing clothing, uniforms, backpacks, school supplies, shoes and
outerwear throughout the school year to Lake County children.

CYPRESS RIDGE | TERRIFIC KIDS
COURTESY PHOTO

Dolores Gano Walker, secretary of the South Lake County Historical Society, gave a presentation at
the Jan. 31 meeting of the morning Kiwanis. Walker is shown with Historic Village manager Dodie
King, board member Donna DiGennaro and Kiwanis president Gary Ash. Walker spoke about the role
of the Historic Society in maintaining Clermont’s Historic Village in addition to giving a brief history
of the railroad in Clermont and central Florida. For information, call Dodie King, Historic Village
manager, at 407-314-7382 or go to southlakehistoricalsociety.com.

COURTESY PHOTO

Cypress Ridge Terrific Kids for Jan. 29 are Sabrina Martinez, Isabell Antonetty, John Wade, Peryn
Joyner, Preston Casavant, Ethon Cole, Abigail Bautista, Kate Gallagher, Jacob Dunn, Carson Brookes,
Nicholas Aquilino, Braden White, Molly Cayton, Katon Schmidt, Andria Waite, Aaron Myers, Jaya Rougas,
Gavin Sorrells, Jacob Krug, Carter Zollweg, Michael McGuire, Ryan Sanders, Nadia La Rosa, Aidan La
Rosa, Timothy Quirk, Hayden Violette, Nicholas Gaspard, Andres Ordonez, Drew Ornstein, Paige Cox,
Nolan Braucher and Tyler Miller.

OBITS

CONTINUED FROM A6
Leslie McIntire
Leslie McIntire, 68, of
The Villages, died Friday,
25,
2013.
January
Arrangements are entrusted to Banks/Page-Theus
Funerals and Cremations,

Wildwood.

Phyllis J. Montgomery
Phyllis J. Montgomery,
79, of Eustis, died
Thursday, January 31,
2013. Beyers Funeral
home, Umatilla.

Loretta Ann Nichols
Loretta Ann Nichols, 70,

of Mount Dora, died
Saturday, February 2, 2013.
Funeral
Harden/Pauli
Home, Eustis.

Henry Silvia
Henry Silvia, 70, of The
Villages, died Sunday,
February
3,
2013.
Harden/Pauli
Funeral
Home, Eustis.
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MINNEOLA | SCHOLARSHIP

SOUTH LAKE HIGH SCHOOL | ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

COURTESY PHOTO

Usos Foundation Lia Maivia Scholarship recipient Clifford
Aubuchon of Minneola graduated from the Marine Mechanics
school at Universal Technical Institute recently. Aubuchon moved to
Florida and found the Usos Foundation, and the WXW family,
helping him to transition from military life. Usos, The Samoan
Family Foundation, is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization based in
Minneola offering scholarships to young men and women through
professional wrestling learning the art and skill of the sport, selfesteem, motivation, life skills, respect and career skills. Go to
www.usosfoundation.org for information.

COURTESY PHOTO

Morgan Kerns, a junior at South Lake High School, is Student-Athlete of the Week for Lake County Schools. Kerns is a three-year
varsity starter on the South Lake High Lady Eagles basketball team. She is currently team captain and averages 14 points and 8
rebounds per game. She is also a member of the South Lake High’s track and field team, student government class president and
president of the prom committee. Other extracurricular activities include National Honor Society member, Eagle Heart member, Key
Club member and Peer Buddy. She has a 4.5 weighted grade point average. “Morgan is a very responsible student-athlete and a
great example of one,” said coach Amanda Shafer.

South Lake

Gathering Places
for

Spiritual Worship
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH

CLERMONT

SHEPHERD

OF THE

HILLS LUTHERAN

TEMPLE

FERNDALE

OF THE

LIVING GOD

Sundays

13600 Caspian Lane

Bible Fellowship Groups 9:30 am

Wed: Casual Service 7 pm

BLESSED SACRAMENT

Worship Service 10:40 am

4th Wed: Candle & Prayer Service

FERNDALE BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Worship & Children’s Church 11:00 am

CATHOLIC CHURCH

Family Prayer Service 6:00 pm

Worship Services 8:00 am & 10:15 am

at CR455 & CR561A

Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm

720 12th Street • Clermont, FL 34711

Wednesdays

Sunday School 9:00 am

407-469-3888

Wed Worship & Youth Service 7:00 pm

352-394-3562

Bible Study 7:00 pm

Blessed to be a Blessing

Pastor: Gordon (Bird) Sanders

Rev. Loyce Rowland

Saturday Vigil Masses

Groups for adults, teens, and children

(352) 394-3382

English: 4 pm and Spanish: 7 pm

~Nursey provided for all services~

Sunday Masses:

Chris Johnson, Senior Pastor

8 am, 10 am, 12 noon (Contemporary Mass)

For directions and more information, visit:

5 pm (Contemporary Mass)

www.lbcclermont.org

Reconciliation on Saturday:

11043 True Life Way

3:00 pm - 3:45 pm (Eng.)

Clermont, FL 34711

6:15 pm - 6:45 pm (Sp.)

352.394.0708

Corner of Hwy 50 & 12th St. (Rt 561)

Located just off of Lakeshore Dr.

Sunday School 9:30 am

Sunday School: 9:15 am
www.shephillsclermont.org
Sunday Morning Worship: 10:30 am

MONTVERDE

SOUTH LAKE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Evening Worship &

A Place of Love, Life & Growth

Discipleship Study: 6:00 pm

131 Chestnut St., Clermont

TeamKid: Sunday 6:30 pm

352-394-2753

Wednesday: 7:00 pm

CROSSROADS FAMILY FELLOWSHIP
Come to the Country...Where God,
families and community are our priority.

East Ave - 1 block south of SR 50

www.blessedsacramentcc.com

415 Old Hwy 50 • 394-4596

Prayer Service, Youth Activities,
Located at 16913 #11 Lakeside Dr.

Worship Times:

Mission Kids for Children
Montverde, 34756

Sunday
9 AM (Contemporary); 11 AM (Traditional)

NEW JACOB’S CHAPEL MISSIONARY

1 block north of Montverde

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

blinking light - Hwy 455

Church school for all ages 10:00 AM

CHURCH

OF

BAPTIST CHURCH

CHRIST

137 E. Cherry St. • 429-2651
Services Times:

Childcare provided
410 W. Hwy. 50 • Clermont, FL 34711

500 Grand Hwy. • 352-394-7374

Phone: 352-394-4720 • Fax: 352-394-8669

Sunday School 9:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
Youth Group - Wednesdays 6:30-8:30 PM

Pastor: Rev. Rex Anderson

Sunday Worship 10:00 am & 6:00 pm

“Encountering Christ, Growing in Christ,
Sharing Christ, wherever we are...”
950 Seventh Street 352-394-2412

Wednesday evening 7:00 pm

ST. MATTHIAS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Youth Pastor: Rev. Tone Lundy

Sunday Services

MT. OLIVE MISSIONARY

Church Clerk: Mrs. Lucressie D. Mcgriff

8:00 am Rite I

BAPTIST CHURCH

Church Motto: “Equipping Changed People

10:00 am Rite II

Sunday Worship Service - 11:00 AM

for A Changing World!”

A Look at the Lessons 9:00 am

Sunday School - 9:30 AM

First Sunday evening monthly 6:00 pm
Pastors Jim and Linda Watson
Youth Pastors Rob and Leslie Durant
407-469-3927 or 321-948-2350

Schedule of Worship Services

Sunday School 10:00 am

Sunday Morning Service - 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Care 10:00 am

Youth/Adult Bible Study - Thursdays - 6:45 p.m.

Youth Group 11:30 am

e-mail addresses:

574 West Montrose Street

newjacobschapel3@aol.com (Pastor Anderson)

Downtown Clermont
352.394.3855

15641 Stuckey Loop

thechapel2013@gmail.com (Church Clerk)

www.stmatthiasfl.com

Stuckey, FL 34736 (West of Mascotte)

Pastor: Rev. Doug Kokx
www.fumc-clermont.org
Sunday Worship (Traditional) 8 & 11:00 am
Sunday Worship (Contemporary) 9:30 am
Sunday School 9:30 am & 11:00 am
Contact: Lucressie Mcgriff - 352-348-7955

10:00 am service and children church

Wednesday 7:00 pm

Assistant Pastor: Rev. Darryl Church
Wednesday 7:00 pm

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday 9:30 am Praise/Worship
Sunday Worship 10:50 am & 7:00 pm

www.southlakepresbyterian.org

Prayer Service - Saturday 8:30 AM

WOODLANDS LUTHERAN (LCMS)

Bible Study - Wednesday 7:00 PM &

15333 CR 455, Montverde, FL 34756

2nd and 4th Sundays 4:00 PM

407-469-2525
www.woodlandschurch.com

Mt. Olive Missionary Baptist Church

Bible Studies & Childrens Activities:

Pastor Rev. Dr. Brian Kneser
Sunday Service 8:30 am & 11 am
Sunday School 9:45 am

Rev. Clarence L. Southall-Pastor

Sun. Night Children/Youth/Middle School 5-6:30 pm

REAL LIFE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Sun. Night High School Activities 7-8:30 pm

“Helping Real People Find Real Faith”

Wed. Night Dinner & Fellowship $6pp, 5-6:30 pm

Worship Times

WOOTSON TEMPLE CHURCH
IN CHRIST

OF

GOD

Phone: (352)429-3888

Elder T.L. Wootson

OAKLAND

836 Scott St. Clermont, FL 34711

Weekday School: Preschool

Saturday 6:00 pm
394-1396 or 394-3004

MINNEOLA

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday 9:10 am, 11:15 am & 6:00 pm
Sunday 11:00 am & 7:30 pm

GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH

Weekend Programs
Thursday 7:30 pm

CLERMONT, FL

CONGREGATION SINAI

OF

218 E. Oakland Ave.

MINNEOLA

(1/2 mile N. Hwy 50 at

The EDGE (Children)
A Progressive Jewish Congregation

•Bible centered preaching

All Services

•Blended worship • Friendly atmosphere

Student Groups

Sunday Worship: 10:00 am

The Way (Middle School)

Many Other Activities each week

Wednesdays 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

UNITY

OF

CLERMONT

Positive, Progressive Spirituality

Tubb St./ West Orange Lumber)
Shabbat services are conducted every
8:45 am Contemporary Worship
Friday at 7:30 pm
9:45 am Sunday School For All Ages

Publishers of the Daily Word
Services are held at the synagogue located at:
490 West Avenue, Clermont FL 34711
303A North US Highway 27, Minneola

14244 Johns Lake Road, Clermont

Catalyst (High School)

On the Lake in the Historic Village Train Depot

(1/2 Mile East of Wal-Mart)

Sundays 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

407-765-5346

Jon Bekemeyer, Senior Pastor

www.getreallife.com

407-877-4048

1501 Steve’s Rd

www.communitychurchclermont.org

352-394-3553

BECKER FUNERAL HOME
“Serving Florida Families Since 1957”
- A Full Service Home Locally Owned & Operated
Ron Becker & Charles Becker, Funeral Directors

352-394-7121
806 W. Minneola Ave., Clermont, FL

11:00 am Traditional Worship
Nursery Provided All Services

Religious School, Men’s Club & Women’s Club

407-656-4452

Messgae line: 352-243-5353

Dr. Robert P. Hines, Jr.

Web: southlakeunity.com

Email: congregationsinai@cfl.rr.com

www.oaklandpres.org

Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.

Web: congregationsinai-clermont.org

Email: nancy@southlakeunity.com

To advertise here call
South Lake Press

352-394-2183

Cremation Choices
Direct$ Cremation
675

Plus Container
Ron Becker, Director

352-394-8228

921 S. US Hwy 27, Minneola, FL

Thank you for reading the South Lake Press.
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CLERMONT

FUMC preschool to celebrate 60 years
ROXANNE BROWN | Staff Writer
roxannebrown@dailycommercial.com

he preschool — officially
known as the Child
Development Center — at
the First United Methodist
Church in Clermont is 60 years
old this year, a milestone that
school officials there want to
celebrate.
On Feb. 16, that’s exactly what
they plan on doing.
“We would love for anyone
who’s been a part of the school
or has been touched by it in
some way to join us on our special day because they’re part of
the legacy,” Director of Adult
Discipleship Candy Ogden said.
Director Misty Leistikow said,
“We’re having a big celebration
COURTESY PHOTO
to mark this big occasion.”
From 4 to 7 p.m., Feb. 16, staff, Voluntary Prekindergarten Education (VPK) teacher Debbie Piper works with
students in her classroom at First United Methodist Church of Clermont's
students, alumni, supporters,
parents and volunteers are invit- Child Development Center.
ed to FUMC, located at 950 7th
Carter, started the family legacy,
St., for an event intended to cel- FUMC CHILD
working at the preschool as a
ebrate all the years the preDEVELOPMENT CENTER
teacher and director from 1971
school has seen in its day. The
to 1975. Ogden followed suit
United
Methodist
LOCATION:
First
event will take place in three
and became a teacher at the
Church,
950
7th.
St.,
Clermont
separate locations on campus.
school in 1984. Later, Ogden
INFORMATION:
Call
352-394-0191.
According to Leistikow, one
also became the director for
WEBSITE: www.fumc-clermont.org
room at the preschool will be
three years until 1993.
set up like a “sock hop” to celeOgden’s son, Justin, and
Leistikow said, adding that
brate the 1950s and ’60s and its
daughter,
Carly, also attended
hamburger and hot dog meals
graduates.
the
school.
Now, her grandwill be available for purchase for
Another room, dubbed “the
daughter
Taylor,
3, is a student.
big hair, rockin’ band era room,” $3 with proceeds to benefit the
“So
four
generations,
it’s quite
school.
will celebrate the 1970s and
a
legacy
in
heritage,”
Ogden
said
The students will kickoff the
’80s, complete with a DJ and
as
she
reminisced
about
how
evening at 4 p.m. with an opendisco balls to illuminate the
much her mom, now deceased,
ing song written for the school
faces of those who graduated
enjoyed working at the school
this year. The students will be
during that time.
and teaching the kids there, just
followed by a performance by
Finally, the Wesley Center
like she did.
inside the main church building FUMC’s youth choir and a few
This year, Ogden will celebrate
words by school officials.
will be set up like a carnival to
Ogden, who is part of four gen- 28 years on staff.
celebrate the 1990s and current
Leistikow said the Christiantimes. Just outside, there will be erations of family who have been
based preschool at FUMC was
involved with the school, will be
an old car show.
“We’re going to have a big car- there with her family to celebrate started in 1952 by two local
teachers at which time it
nival, face painters, stilt walkers, and remember old times.
live bands and lots of prizes,”
Ogden’s mother, Deanie
became a kindergarten.

T

“It opened as a kindergarten,
which was uncommon in that
time, but from what I know the
church decided it was to be a
ministry of FUMC,” she said.
Through the years, the school
has been a K-2 school, a beforeand after-school care facility
and a day care.
Today, the school is back to
being a preschool with 216 students enrolled and a mission
statement that reads: “To develop
cognitively, emotionally, physically, socially and spiritually, to
the best of his or her ability.”
In the fall, however, FUMC
plans to restart its kindergarten
program.
“We’ve come full circle,”
Leistikow said.
The one thing that’s remained
constant over the years is the
public interest in the program.
“There is always a waiting list
for the school,” Ogden said. “It’s
even gotten to the point that
when women in town find out
they are pregnant, they put their
future baby on the list for when
they get old enough to attend.
Just recently, Leistikow also
announced that the FUMC Child
Development was awarded the
prestigious Gold Seal
Accreditation from UMAP and
Department of Child and Family
Services with a Florida Voluntary
Pre-Kindergarten School
Readiness Rate of 87 out of 100.
Leistikow said she is excited
about the celebration and hopes
people will come enjoy the day.
“I love my kids, I love my job
and to know that I’ve been a
part of a legacy that’s 60 years
old is just amazing,” Leistikow
said. “I’m extremely proud of
what the school has been able
to accomplish over the years.”

Meet Your

NEIGHBOR
ARDIANA
M. TERAN

K HOMETOWN: Clermont
K OCCUPATION: Pediatric nurse
practitioner, ARNP, CPNP
K FAMILY: Husband, Adolfo Teran,
and two kitties, Mino and Lola.
What do you enjoy most about
South Lake County?
Clermont is a small community just
outside of the hustle and bustle of a
major city like Orlando. It is a city
where you can enjoy the gorgeous
hills and lakes. It truly is a gem. We
moved to Clermont in 2007 and have
loved this beautiful city’s charm.
If you had to summarize your
philosophy of life in one sentence,
what would it be?
Always be a fair, caring and honest
person by treating everyone with
respect.
Name a person or incident you’ve
come across recently that’s
touched you in some way. Why
did this person or incident
impress you so much?
A person who I have recently
learned more about, and who has
impacted me in a positive way, is
Walt Disney. Although no longer
living, the story of Mr. Disney is

SEE NEIGHBOR | B2

FROM THE FILES | 1891 ORGANATION THROUGH 1939 BANKRUPTCY

Reliving history through the pages of the South Lake Press

Ann Dupee
REMEMBER WHEN
A weekly column that reprints some
of the more interesting news stories
that have appeared over the years in
the South Lake Press.

In 1891, Clermont’s city limits
were 2,000 acres. Thirty-one men
signed the notice of organization
of the Town of Clermont at 2 p.m.,
June 9, in Wilson’s Hall.
E.H. Goodenough was the first
mayor (1891-95). Aldermen were
W.H. Eavenson, V.L. Flood, J.B.
“Jim” Jones, A.R. Gano and Joseph
Tarpey. The law offices of William
H. House at the corner of 7th and
Minneola served as city hall for
several years.
Minutes were kept of the first
two meetings but none are available after June 15, 1891.
Following the big freeze of
1894-95, the town charter was
abolished.
The town was then run by a
Board of Trade consisting of 90 of
its citizens, who took charge of

every improvement. There were
no taxes. Everyone pitched in
with private donations or man
hours.
The Clermont Clarion (South
Lake Press) reports on Dec. 29,
1916, there were 75 registered
voters; 62 voted for and 12 against
re-incorporation. Much of the
Board of Trade’s duties reverted
to city council. All bills were paid
and the board turned over 19
sacks of cement and the $11.35 it
had in the bank.
C.E. Roe was elected mayor.
Meetings were held in the Woodsmen of the World building at the
foot of 8th Street on Lake Minneola.
The first mention of taxes in the
city’s minutes are on July 6, 1917.
Millage assessed was 7 mills for
roads, 1.2 mills for lights, 1.2 mills

for publicity and 1 mill for the
general fund.
A special election was held in
August 1920 to issue $30,000
worth of negotiable bonds to
build a water works system.
The 19th Amendment passed
in 1920 and Kate D. Chase was
the first woman elected to public
office. She was the first town
treasurer.
Also in 1921, the Florida Legislature annulled Clermont’s charter and granted a new one. This
was necessary because bonds
had been issued and could not
be sold because the old charter
had no provision for a board of
trustees.
A special election in 1921 was
held to ratify the decision of the
council to purchase the electric

light plant from L.A. Zinsser for
$10,000 at 8 percent interest. This
was ratified by the voters.
Another special election was
held in 1922 to issue negotiable
coupon bonds of $65,000 for
paving streets, laying water
mains, discharging the city’s current indebtedness and adding to
the electric light works. A water
tank was built at Lake Avenue
and DeSoto Street. Water meters
were available for $1.50 a month.
The assessed valuation of the
city was $1,780,372 and millage
was reduced from six to four mills.
Meetings in 1922-23 were held in
the library building on DeSoto
Street.
In 1923-24, real estate was
SEE HISTORY | B2
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BLACK CATS By Jeff Chen / Edited by Will Shortz

Across
1 Break in poetry

8 Costumed animal,
perhaps

14 Something media
executives keep an
eye on?
19 The hare, notably

20 One on the verge of
croaking?
21 Prompt again
22 Allowed aboard
23 Molecules in natural
gas
24 Acrobat developer
25 Chains

26 “Take that!”
28 Egg-sorting device
30 Offense that’s
provoked by lurid
news
31 —
32 “Fine, have it your
way!”
35 Davis of “I’m Not
Rappaport”
37 Mom-and-pop orgs.

R

38 Salty stream
40 Aforementioned
41 New England
seafood staple
43 Author who wrote
about frontier life
44 —
45 Vehicle that’s out of
this world?

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800814-5554.

49 Person on tap?

105 Sampling

51 Cold war fighters

106 ___ Sea, body of
water north of
Norway

52 Shred
53 Villain in many a
fairy tale
55 Winged
57 Salon request
59 27-Down predators
60 Diamond unit
62 Water park feature
63 Sowed one’s wild
oats
65 —
66 ___-dozen
70 Metals giant in the
Dow Jones
industrial average
72 Monterrey cheddar?
75 Sanitariums
77 Chaise scene?
79 Villain in many an
action movie
82 Darkens
83 ___ mater
84 Paparazzi payer
86 Biblical resting spot
88 Base of Asti wine
89 —
90 Sandwich spec
91 First responders, for
short

108 In itself
109 Really hurts
111 More poker-faced
113 Show time
115 Act impulsively, as
young lovers
116 Without any oomph
117 More dirty, as
Santa’s boots
118 He wrote “One
Step Forward, Two
Steps Back”
119 Dramatist Sean
120 Swaddles
Down
1 It may be spotted in a
pet store
2 Last Oldsmobiles
3 Hinders
4 Wife of Woody
5 Fancy flower holders
6 The Pied Piper of
Hamelin, e.g.
7 Years abroad
8 “Misty” crooner

93 Pop’s pop

9 Leigh Hunt poem
“Abou Ben ___”

94 Where the Mets
once met

10 Middle weights?
11 Traffic director

95 Back-to-back
competitions?

12 Cry with an accent

100 ETs
102 Dominatrix’s wear

14 Screwball character
on “The Simpsons”

104 —

15 Moistens, in a way

13 Mosaic tiles

16 Make the Billboard
charts, say
17 Unwieldy boat

18 Victorian leader?
20 Foursome

1

2

3

4

25

26

30
36
41
45

46

49 Hwy. that ends near
La Guardia
50 Word often seen
before 3, 4 or 5,
but never 1

51 Precocious Roald
Dahl heroine

54 Apollo 10’s Snoopy,
e.g., for short

47

38

57

42

77

84

88

60

72

73

92

100

94
102

95

107

112

113

118

119

120

65 Raptors’ home:
Abbr.

74 Roll around in the
yard?

73 Lake connected to
Sandusky Bay

99

104

106

76 Modern R&R option
77 Well-rounded
78 Source of talk, often
80 Jack of old westerns
81 “My turn”
83 Double agent
Aldrich

85 Shakes on
87 Cherry, e.g.
90 Master of literary
twists

96

103

117

72 Old barnstorming
needs

98

87

116

71 Retirement spot

97

82

115

61 Magazine of the
National Space
Society

69

90

105

68 Watson of the Harry
Potter films

68

76

86

101

67 Pioneering
conservationist

67

56

81

85

111

34

61

75

80

93

110

33

51

66

74

89

91

109

55

65

71

83

50

64

79

18

44

59

78

17

40

54

63

16

29

43

58

70

15

39

49

56 —

64 High-fiber cereal

14

32

48

69 Part of T.A.: Abbr.

58 Hero’s spot

13

28

37

53

47 Yours, in Ypres

48 Number-cruncher ’s
numbers

12

27
31

35

37 In on

46 Going rate?

11

24

36 Sigmoid curve

45 Participants in some
rivalries, briefly

10

23

62

43 Cry like a feline

9

22

34 P.M.’s and such:
Abbr.

42 —

8

21

52

39 Actress Sommer

7
20

32 Bonding
measurement
33 Feudal vassal

6

19

27 Ink holders

29 Return address
letters?

5

108
114

92 Sautéed seafood
dish

106 When doubled,
island near Tahiti

94 Intense, as a gaze

108 Univ. figure

93 Intl. standard

107 Author ’s encl.

96 Not fazed by

109 “The Producers”
producer Brooks

97 Kind of pass for an
overseas passenger
98 On the stock
exchange

99 Stock units?
101 —

103 Hitch ___

Solution to puzzle on page B5

110 It may be
represented by
“XXX” in the
funnies

112 One of the X’s in
XXX
114 —
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Football players sign national letters of intent
FRANK JOLLEY | Staff Writer
frankjolley@dailycommercial.com

Keanu Neal wasn’t always an
offensive coordinator’s nightmare.
The South Sumter High School
All State defensive back was
once so laid back on the football
field that coaches called him
“cotton candy,” because he didn’t like contact.
Not anymore.
Since turning up at his first
Raiders practice as a freshman,
Neal has transformed himself
into a battering ram bent on creating havoc on offenses that dare
creep within his reach. He
became a team leader and an
example of what becomes of
hard work and desire.
He’s also about to become a
college football player.
Neal spearheaded a group of
five South Sumter standouts
Wednesday when he signed a
national letter of intent with the
University of Florida on National
Signing Day, the first day highschool football players can sign
binding agreements with NCAA
schools.
Neal chose Florida over six
other schools on his short list,
including UCF, USF, Duke,
Georgia Tech, Kentucky and
South Carolina
At South Sumter, Neal helped
VICTORIA ALDRICH / DAILY COMMERCIAL
lead the Raiders to an 11-1
Teammates
help
Montverde
Academy’s
Cedric
Udegbe
to
cut
his
cake
after
he
signed
a
letter
of
intent
to
play
football
for
the
University
of Delaware on Wednesday.
record in 2012 and a No. 1 ranking for part of the season. He had
never quit or asked out of a
Hart doesn’t believe Neal will
AREA FOOTBALL SIGNEES
30 solo tackles and 50 assists, become enamored with himself
game, no matter how bad things
South Sumter
Wildwood
along with two interceptions and and begin taking shortcuts to
got for us. You can’t coach heart
two fumble recoveries.
achieving his dream, but if sens- Keanu Neal, Florida
Byron Mathews
and Cedric has a huge heart.
When he graduates later this es that Neal is beginning to Brandon Curtis, Wofford
When it was time to play footMontverde Academy
year, Neal will leave South change, Hart said will be the one
ball, he gave us 100 percent.
Chance
Edwards,
Eastern
Kentucky
Sumter as one of the school’s to help plant his brother’s feet
Cedric Udegbe, Delaware
“Always.”
Bo Farmer, Stetson
most decorated student-ath- back in reality.
South Lake
Lake Minneola also celebrated
letes. During his high-school
“It’s important for him stay Devyn Jessmer, Stetson
its
first football signee, Marvin
Kris White
career, Neal has collected 16 varEast Ridge
humble and remember how he
who signed with Stony
Hart,
sity letters, including four in
The Villages
got to where he is,” Hart said. Brian Mills, Iowa State
Brook University in New York.
football, basketball and track.
“God blessed Keke (Neal’s nickCody Taylor, Jacksonville
After years of having some of
Johnson,
Georgia
Kennar
Neal was all smiles after signname) with a tremendous
largest
signing classes in the area,
Umatilla
ing and almost immediately
Mount Dora
amount of talent, but he has to
South
Lake
had no signees. Kris
began reflecting on his highHunter Green, Earlham
learn how to use the gifts he’s Terrance Bynum, FIT
the
last
Eagle to verbally
White,
school career. Thanks to ques* Joseph Huggins
been
given.
It’s
easy
to
get
sideHoldeman,
Trinity
Devin
commit
during
Walter Banks’
tions asked by friends and
that
tracked
with
everything
*
Jackson
Browning
tenure
with
the
team,
reported in
Eustis
reporters, Neal also was forced to
goes
on
at
college
and
he
has
to
January
to
Kent
State
University
begin pondering his future.
* Jamie Riggins
Logan Lantrip
what
to
avoid.
He
can
do
learn
in
Kent,
Ohio,
after
graduating
He credited his older brother,
* Blake Semento
Lake Minneola
Clint Hart, for playing a role in that because of his maturity.
early from South Lake.
to
head
ff
he
does
start
“And
Marvin Hart, Stony Brook
* did not sign on Wednesday
his football development, along
During his 12-year tenure at
down the wrong path, we’ll
with his coaches.
South
Lake, the last five as head
with the best we’ve ever had here.” various clubs before coming to
Hart was a standout with the square him away.”
coach,
Banks found college
Curtis signed with Wofford the United States and enrolling
South Sumter coach Inman
Raiders in the 1990s and went on
homes
for
more than 60 studentto become a defensive back in the Sherman said Neal was always College in Spartanburg, S.C. and at Montverde Academy.
athletes.
Since
being let go by
“I’m honored to be the first
National Football League with the one of the Raiders’ hardest work- Edwards signed with Sherman’s
South
Lake,
Banks
has moved on
Philadelphia Eagles, San Diego ers. Even when the team was alma mater, Eastern Kentucky player from Montverde Academy to Montverde Academy as the
struggling to win, Sherman said University in Richmond, Ky. to get a scholarship to play footChargers and St. Louis Rams.
Eagles’ offensive coordinator.
“Clint gave me some big shoes Neal continued to work and Farmer and Jessmer signed with ball,” Udegbe said. “It was always
Other area signees included:
to fill,” Neal said of Hart. He did- drive his teammates through Stetson University in DeLand, a dream of mine to come to Brian Mills and Kennar Johnson
where they will become part of America and play football. The
n’t play college football, but he drills and practices.
the Hatters’ first football pro- coaches here have me so much from East Ridge; Terrance
“If
anything,
sometimes
I
think
did play on the game’s biggest
to achieve my dream. I’m so Bynum and Devin Holdeman
stage. That’s where I want to be Keke works too much,” Sherman gram since 1956.
South Sumter’s class signees grateful to have gotten the from Mount Dora; Logan Lantrip
one day and he talks to me about said. “He gives so much of himself,
from Eustis; Byron Mathews
that and tells the things I need to not only on the football field, but was among the largest contin- chance to represent Montverde
from Wildwood; Cody Taylor
fulfill my dream. He tells me in the classroom and in the com- gent in Lake and Sumter County. Academy on the football field.”
Montverde Academy coach from The Villages; and Hunter
about the distractions I need to munity. As a coach, you always More than 20 student-athletes
stay away from and how I can talk about how you want to have signed Wednesday, including the Brian Treweek said Udegbe Green, Joseph Huggins, Jackson
help myself. He’s such a positive players like Keke. When you finally first signees from Lake Minneola helped to establish a work ethic Browning, Jamie Riggins and
within the program that future Blake Semento from Umatilla.
and Montverde Academy.
have one, it’s really special.
influence in my life.
In addition, two non-football
players
will be expected to folAt
Montverde
Academy,
Cedric
really
been
a
lot
of
fun
to
“He’s
“I’m so lucky to have him as
signees
also were reported to the
with
played
said
Udegbe
He
low.
first
became
the
school’s
Udegbe
coach.”
my big brother and role model.”
Commercial.
Daily
pride
throughout
the
season,
football
player
to
ever
sign
a
Also
signing
alongside
Neal
Hart attended Wednesday’s
Mount Dora softball standout
signing ceremony along with his were Brandon Curtis, Bo Farmer, national letter of intent when he even though the upstart Eagles
Jessica
Rees signed with Stevens
against
virtuovermatched
were
of
signed
with
the
University
parents, Clinton and Kathy. He Chance Edwards and Devyn
Institute
of Technology in
stressed the importance for Neal Jessmer in what Sherman said Delaware, alma mater of Super ally every opponent this season.
“Cedric was a non-stop worker Hoboken N.J. and Leesburg midto stay focused on his athletic and was, “may be as good a class as Bowl MVP Joe Flacco.
Originally from Germany, for us,” Treweek said. “He played dle-distance runner Allison Wilson
academic requirements in col- we’ve ever had at South Sumter.
Certainly it ranks right up there Udegbe said played football for on both sides of the ball and signed with Brigham Young.
lege, and to maintain his values.
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Be a thrifty shopper and cash in on bargains
o you consider yourself
a thrifty shopper? Are
you the king or queen
of thrifty spending? The satisfaction that you are saving your
family money and helping to
stay out of debt is priceless.
When I walk out of the thrift
store feeling like I am on cloud 9
it is because I paid a fraction of
the cost for the namebrand
clothes for my kiddos. They are
happy and our checkbook is
doing the happy dance!
There are other things that I
need to spend money on — like
shoes for my teen. He is growing
so fast that at almost six feet tall,
I can’t just buy any old shoe. My
checkbook wishes it could but
something like that will affect
how his feet grow. (I will still
look for a sale or coupon like
$10 off $50 shoes at Hibbet
Sports or other sports-type
stores). When it comes to other
things they need, like clothes,
then spending $50 for one shirt
just isn’t in our budget. By getting creative, I can save by

D

spending less. That’s what I call
getting my thrifty groove on.
Below is my Top 5 list of things
to buy at the thrift or consignment store.
1) KIDS CLOTHES

Let’s face it; we cannot keep
our kids from growing. It is
going to happen whether we
want it to or not. Have you ever
bought a shirt or jeans for your
little one only to find that a
week or two later, they are too
short? Why spend top dollar for
clothes that you are not going to
get your money’s worth out of?
Check out your local thrift,
Goodwill or children’s consignment stores. You are sure to find
children’s clothing that looks
new and has lots of wear left.
2) SHIRTS

If you have a tween or teen,
then you know how important
the namebrands like American
Eagle, Abercrombie, Gap and
Old Navy are to them. You can
find those same brands at your
local thrift/consignment shops.

I refuse to pay $30-plus for a
shirt just because it looks vintage or old.
3) JEANS

The new trend this year is
jeans that look worn or have
whitewashed marks. Not too
long ago it was somewhat
frayed spots on the jeans.
Why pay $30-plus for jeans?
You can pay a fraction of that
and experiment on jeans and
actually get them to look the
way you want, or simply buy
regular jeans.
This is something each year
that can get more expensive. If
you have multiple children,
then costumes can put a hurt
on your budget — even more so
if the adults like to dress up also.
Many thrift/consignment
shops will have great costumes
for sale that will cost you a fraction of the price. The Goodwill
stores have a large selection of
costumes each year. Many items
are new with tags.

Tanya
Senseney
DIVINE DEAL DIVA

If your child wears school uniforms, then you may try looking
at your local thrift stores located
near your child's school, or see
if your school has a used uniform store or trade-in discount.
Many thrift/consignment
stores and Goodwill stores have
a section for medical scrubs as
well. Next time you are in need
of new scrub tops or bottoms,
you might try thrifty buying
instead, especially since the cost
of a new scrub top can start at
$30-plus.
What items do you buy used
or at the thrift store?
Tanya Senseney has more than 16 years
experience saving and teaching others how
to reduce their monthly grocery budget.
For information on her classes, contact her
at Tanya@DivineSavings.com, or go to
www.DivineSavings.com.

CLERMONT

East Ridge High theater to present
‘Brighton Beach Memoirs’ Feb. 13-16
The East Ridge High School Theater Department
invites the public to make plans to attend the funny,
heartwarming show of a family Brighton Beach, N.Y., as
they present “Brighton Beach Memoirs” at 7 p.m., Feb.
13-15. Tickets are $10.
To reserve tickets stop by the school office, 13322
Excalibur Road in Clermont, or send an email to Vince
Santo at santov@lake.k12.fl.us.
A dinner theater will be presented at 6 p.m., Feb. 16.
The cost of the dinner and show is $20. Tickets for just
the show are $10. Reservations are required.
Part of Neil Simon’s autobiographical trilogy,
“Brighton Beach Memoirs” provides a portrait of the
writer as a young teen in 1937 living with his family in a

5) UNIFORMS

4) COSTUMES

CLERMONT

Special to the South Lake Press

If you do not need the whole
costume, you can build your
costume from pieces that you
find. Last year, my son wanted
to be a hippy. We found the
polyester pants, shirt and shoes
for under $12.

crowded, lower middleclass Brooklyn walk-up.
Eugene Jerome, a PolishJewish American teenager,
is going through puberty, a
sexual awakening, and
search for identity all while
dealing with his intense
family. His formidable
mother, overworked father
and his worldly older brother, Stanley, create a unique
living environment.
The bittersweet memoir evocatively captures the life
of a struggling Jewish household where, as his father
states, “If you didn’t have a problem, you wouldn’t be
living here.”

Stirling Sotheby’s named broker
for luxury home on Crescent Lake
Special to the South Lake Press

Stirling Sotheby’s International Realty has been
named exclusive sales
and marketing representative for a four-bedroom
luxury home overlooking
Crescent Lake on the
Clermont Chain of Lakes.
Roger
Soderstrom,
founder and owner of
Stirling Sotheby’s International Realty, said
International
Luxury
Home Specialist Benjiman Hillman with Stirling Sotheby’s Orlando/Dr.
Phillips Marketing Center
is representing the prop-

erty located at 10800
Crescent Lake Ct. which
is listed at $625,000.
The luxury home offers
5,416 square feet of airconditioned living space
with four oversized bedrooms and a customcrafted kitchen with large
center island, granite
countertops and stainless appliances.
The family room, living
room and master bedroom have all been
designed around lake
views and with easy
access to the pool and
spacious patio.
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Legal Notices
003 Legal
Notices
IN THE COUNTY COURT IN
AND FOR LAKE COUNTY,
FLORIDA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No.: 12CC3245
SUMMER BAY PARTNERSHIP,
a Florida general partnership,
Plaintiff,
vs.
FRANCISCO
MEDINA
OROZCO and FABIOLA
BARRAGAN OROZCO et al
Defendant(s)
NOTICE OF SALE
PURSUANT TO F.S.
CHAPTER 45
NOTICE IS GIVEN, that pursuant to a Final Judgment
of Foreclosure in the captioned matter dated November 29, 2012, I will sell to
the highest bidder for cash
at the front door of the Lake
County Judicial Center, 550
West Main Street, Tavares,
Florida 32778, at 11:00 AM
on March 5, 2013, the following described property,
all of which are SUMMER
ISLES CONDOMINIUM I, according to the Declaration
of Condominium thereof recorded in Official Records
Book 2172, page 2336,
Public Records of LakeCounty,
Florida,
as
amended.
Count 11 JOSE R. RIVERA
and JENNIFER RIVERA
Timeshare Period Week
(E)26 in Condominium Unit
No. 108-112
Dated Jan. 25, 2013
Paul M. Caldwell
Caldwell & Payne, P.A
Post Office Box 120069
Clermont, FL 34712
Telephone: 352-242-2670
pcaldwell@caldwellpayne.c
om
Attorney for Plaintiff
NEIL KELLY
Clerk of the Court
By: /S/W. Tillman
Deputy Clerk
Ad No.00379239
Feb. 8 & 15, 2013

IN THE COUNTY COURT IN
AND FOR LAKE COUNTY,
FLORIDA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No.: 12CC3763
SUMMER BAY PARTNERSHIP,
a Florida general partnership,
Plaintiff,
vs.
PAUL A. EISEN and JAMIE
MICHELLE HLAVINKA et al
Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF SALE
PURSUANT TO F.S.
CHAPTER 45
NOTICE IS GIVEN, that pursuant to a Final Judgment
of Foreclosure in the captioned matter dated Janu-

an error call the classified
department immediately at
314-3278 or 748-1955.
• The publisher assumes no
financial responsibility for
errors or for omission of
copy. Liability shall not
exceed the cost of that
portion of space occupied by
such error.

003 Legal
Notices

003 Legal
Notices

ary 24, 2013, I will sell to
the highest bidder for cash
at the front door of the Lake
County Judicial Center, 550
West Main Street, Tavares,
Florida 32778, at 11:00 AM
on March 5, 2013, the following-described property,
all of which are of THE VILLAS AT SUMMER BAY, according to the Declaration
of Condominium thereof recorded in Official Records
Book 1897, page 1089,
Public Records of Lake
County,
Florida,
as
amended.

105-112

Count 1 PAUL A. EISEN and
JAMIE MICHELLE HLAVINKA
Timeshare Period Week
(O)20 in Condominium Unit
No. 107-304
Count 2 FRANCES P. EMERSON Timeshare Period
Week (O)45 in Condominium Unit No. 106-104
Count 3 JEANETTE FELICIANO RODRIGUEZ Timeshare
Period Week (E)28 in Condominium
Unit
No.
105-108
Count 4 SADIE SIMONE
FRANKLIN and JUSTIN DALLAS CAMP Timeshare Period Week (E)10 in Condominium Unit No. 103-306
Count 5 HUBLALL GANPAT
and SHAMYUN F. GANPAT
Timeshare Period Week
(O)35 in Condominium Unit
No. 103-106
Count 6 GLARISOL GARCIA
Timeshare Period Week
(O)4 in Condominium Unit
No. 104-305
Count 7 KRISTIAN ALEJANDRO GELLIBERT and GRISDELL NAVARRETE Timeshare Period Week (O)15 in
Condominium Unit No.
103-304
Count 8 CESAR GIOVANNINI
and RENATA C. GIOVANNINI
Timeshare Period Week
(O)13 in Condominium Unit
No. 106-204
Count 9 PATRICIA J. GIRALDO Timeshare Period
Week (O)40 in Condominium Unit No. 103-307
Count 10 TODD J. GREEN
Timeshare Period Week
(O)39 in Condominium Unit
No. 107-102
Count 11 MELBA B. GUTIERREZ Timeshare Period
Week (O)48 in Condominium Unit No. 107-103
Count 12 CATHY MARIE
HASTINGS Timeshare Period Week (O)16 in Condominium Unit No. 103-303
Count 13 ISRAEL HERNANDEZ SANCHEZ and RACHEL
M. HERNANDEZ Timeshare
Period Week (O)37 in Condominium
Unit
No.
103-107
Count 14 ARMANDO JESUS
HERNANDEZ and LISA ANNETTE HERNANDEZ Timeshare Period Week (O)48 in
Condominium Unit No.

Count 15 CANUTO JIMENEZ
JR. Timeshare Period Week
(E)5 in Condominium Unit
No. 104-105
DATED January 25, 2013
Paul M. Caldwell
Caldwell & Payne, P.A
Post Office Box 120069
Clermont, FL 34712
Telephone: 352-242-2670
pcaldwell@caldwellpayne.c
om
Attorney for Plaintiff
NEIL KELLY
Clerk of the Court
By: /s/W. Tillman
Deputy Clerk
Ad No.00379234
Feb. 8 & 15, 2013

Notice Under Fictitious
Name Statute Law Pursuant
to Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that
the undersigned, pursuant
to the “Fictitious Name
Statute” Florida Statute
865.09, 2009, will register
with the Division of Corporations, Department of
State, State of Florida, upon
receipt of proof of publication for this notice the Fictitious Name, to wit:
CORNERSTONE MUSIC,
LLC.
Intends to register the said
Fictitious Name located at
the below address:
798 WEST MONTROSE ST.
CLERMONT, LAKE COUNTY,
FLORIDA 34711
That the interested owner in
said business enterprise is
as follows:
PETE BONASKIEWICH
Dated in Lake County, Florida this 4 day of February,,
2013.
/s/Pete Bonaskiewich
Ad No.00379940
Date: Feb. 8, 2013
IN THE COUNTY COURT IN
AND FOR LAKE COUNTY,
FLORIDA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No.:12CC3770
SUMMER BAY PARTNERSHIP,
a Florida general partnership,
Plaintiff,
vs.
FELICIA ANTONIA BRUCE
and JAMES ODIS JONES
JR. et al
Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF SALE
PURSUANT TO F.S.
CHAPTER 45
NOTICE IS GIVEN, that pursuant to a Final Judgment
of Foreclosure in the captioned matter dated January 24, 2013, I will sell to
the highest bidder for cash
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at the front door of the Lake
County Judicial Center, 550
West Main Street, Tavares,
Florida 32778, at 11:00 AM
on March 5, 2013, the following-described property,
all of which are of THE VILLAS AT SUMMER BAY, according to the Declaration
of Condominium thereof recorded in Official Records
Book 1897, page 1089,
Public Records of Lake
County,
Florida,
as
amended.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR LAKE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

AMENDED NOTICE OF SALE

FELICIA ANCount 1
TONIA BRUCE and JAMES
ODIS JONES JR. Timeshare
Period Week (E)22 in ConUnit
No.
dominium
106-202
Count 2 NYDIA Y. CAICEDO
Timeshare Period Week
(E)25 in Condominium Unit
No. 104-102
Count 3 DEVIN KENT CALLIHAN Timeshare Period
Week (O)2 in Condominium
Unit No. 106-105
Count 4 FREDRICK C. CARRIGAN and MARTHA J.
CARRIGAN Timeshare Period Week (O)50 in Condominium Unit No. 105-202
Count 6 CHERYL ELLETT
CLAY Timeshare Period
Week (E)18 in Condominium Unit No. 104-103
Count 7 RAMON COELLO
Timeshare Period Week
(O)4 in Condominium Unit
No. 105-204
Count 10 MARC ANTHONY
CROSSGROVE and VICKI L.
CROSSGROVE Timeshare
Period Week (E)24 in Condominium
Unit
No.
105-310
Count
11
ILSY
E.
CUASQUER and JORGE E.
CUASQUER Timeshare Period Week (E)6 in Condominium Unit No. 106-301
Count 12 FREDERICK R.
CULPS and SHARI R.
CULPS Timeshare Period
Week (O)35 in Condominium Unit No. 104-102
Count 13 RICKEY P. CYR
and MELANIE P. CYR Timeshare Period Week (O)30 in
Condominium Unit No.
107-207
Count 15 BRIAN C. DEVER
and JULIE L. KANIA Timeshare Period Week (O)41 in
Condominium Unit No.
103-106
Dated January 24, 2013.
Paul M. Caldwell
Caldwell & Payne, P.A
Post Office Box 120069
Clermont, FL 34712
Telephone: 352-242-2670
pcaldwell@caldwellpayne.c
om
Attorney for Plaintiff
NEIL KELLY
Clerk of the Court
By:/S/W. Tillman
Deputy Clerk
Ad No.00379265
Feb. 8 & 15, 2013

Case No. 2012 CA 2234
Civil Division
CITY OF EUSTIS, a Municipality in the State of Florida,
Plaintiff
vs
ELSIE M. GRIMSHAW, deceased
and
WILLIAM
ADKINS as the Personal
Representative of the Estate
of Elsie M. Grimshaw;, et
al.,
Defendants,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
SALE
Notice is hereby given that
on the 6 day of March,
2013, at 11:00 a.m., the
following described real
property will be sold to the
highest bidder for cash:
The West 1/2 of Lots 49
and 50; and the East 1/2 of
Lots 57, 58, 59, and 60,
according to the Plat of
Quayle’s Golf Links Subdivision, recorded in Plat Book
5. page 24, Public Records
of Lake County, Florida
Said sale will be held in the
lobby of the Lake County
Judicial Center, 550 West
Main Street, Tavares Florida. The sale will be made
pursuant to the Final Judgment of Foreclosure in the
above-styled action, dated
and entered January 8,
2013.
Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from
the sale, if any, other than
the property owner as of the
date of the lis pendens,
must file a claim within 60
days after the sale.
The name of the Clerk making the sale is Neil Kelly.
Dated at Lake County, Florida, this 9 day of January,
2013.
Neil Kelly
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By:/s/ S. Holewinski
As Deputy Clerk
Ad. No:00378253
Feb. 1 & 8, 2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR LAKE
COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.2010 CA 004760
KONDAUR CAPITAL CORPORATION
Plaintiff,
vs.
GENEVA L. FREEMAN,
DAVID T. FREEMAN, AND
THE PLANTATION AT LEESBURG HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Defendants.

Notice is hereby given that,
pursuant to a Final Judgment of Foreclosure entered
in the above-styled cause,
in the Circuit Court of Lake
County, Florida, I will sell
the property situated in
Lake County Florida, described as:
Lot 66, THE PLANTATION
AT LEESBURG MULBERRY
GROVE, according to the
plat thereof as recorded in
Plat Book 55, Page 10 and
11, Public Records of Lake
County, Florida.
Address: 3715 Mulberry
Grove Loop, Leesburg, FL
34748
at public sale, to the highest
and best bidder, for cash, at
the hour of 11:00 a.m.
o’clock a.m. on the 23 day
of March, 2013, at 550
West Main Street, Tavares,
Florida, in the first floor
lobby near the information
desk of the Lake County Judicial Center
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN
INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS
FROM THIS SALE, IF ANY,
OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE
DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS
MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN
60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE
IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 45.031, FLORIDA
STATUTES.
Dated this 24 day of Jan,
2013.
Neil Kelly
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By:/s/S. Holewinski
As Deputy Clerk
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a
true and correct copy of the
foregoing has been furnished by U.S. Mail this 28
day of Jan., 2013, to the
parties listed below.
Plaintiff’s Attorney:
August J. Stanton, III
Stanton & Gasdick, P.A.
390 North Orange Ave.,
Suite 260
Orlando, FL 32801
Luis D. Carreja
Attorney for Geneva and
Damien Freeman
14129 Town Loop Blvd.,
Suite 220
Orlando, FL 32837
Eryn M. McConnell
Attorney for Plantation at
Leesburg Homeowners’ Association, Inc.
646 E. Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL 32803
s/S. Holewinski
Deputy Clerk
If you are a person with a
disability who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision
of certain assistance.
Please contact Nicole Berg,

Merchandise Mart . . . . . . . . . . . .600
Real Estate/For RENT . . . . . . . . .800
Real Estate/For SALE . . . . . . . . .900
Manufactured Homes . . . . . . . .1000
Recreation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1100
Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1200

003 Legal
Notices

003 Legal
Notices

003 Legal
Notices

003 Legal
Notices

the ADA Coordinator at the
Office of the Trial Court Administrator, Lake County
Judicial Center, P.O. Box
7800/500 W. Main Street,
Tavares, Florida 32778,
Telephone (352) 253-0900
ext. 100, at least 7 days
before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately
upon receiving notification if
the time before the scheduled appearance is less
than 7 days; if you are
hearing or voice impaired,
call 711.

Florida 32778, at 11:00 AM
on March 5, 2013, the following-described property,
all of which are THE VILLAS
AT SUMMER BAY, according to the Declaration of
Condominium thereof recorded in Official Records
Book 1897, page 1089,
Public Records of Lake
Florida,
as
County,
amended.

No. 104-103

Dated Jan. 25, 2013
Paul M. Caldwell
Caldwell & Payne, P.A
P.O. Box 120069
Clermont, FL 34712
Telephone: 352-242-2670
pcaldwell@caldwellpayne.c
om
Attorney for Plaintiff
NEIL KELLY
Clerk of the Court
By: /S/W. Tillman
Deputy Clerk

Ad No.: 00379059
Feb. 1 & Feb.8, 2013

IN THE COUNTY COURT IN
AND FOR LAKE COUNTY,
FLORIDA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No.:12CC2456
SUMMER BAY PARTNERSHIP,
a Florida general partnership,
Plaintiff,
vs.
EDWARD H. REED and
BRENDA REED et al
Defendant(s).
NOTICE OF SALE
PURSUANT TO F.S.
CHAPTER 45
NOTICE IS GIVEN, that pursuant to a Final Judgment
of Foreclosure in the captioned matter dated Dec.
11, 2012, I will sell to the
highest bidder for cash at
the front door of the Lake
County Judicial Center, 550
West Main Street, Tavares,

Count 7 ANDREA A. SMITH
Timeshare Period Week
(O)1 in Condominium Unit
No. 103-202
Count 9 DAVID D. STROUP
Timeshare Period Week
(E)18 in Condominium Unit
No. 104-104
Count 10 MARGARITA RIVERA TAPIA Timeshare Period Week (E)13 in Condominium Unit No. 105-205

Count 1 EDWARD H. REED
and BRENDA REED Timeshare Period Week (O)35 in
Condominium Unit No.
107-108

Count 11 GARY DEAN
TRACY and MARQUITTA
JASMIN TRACY Timeshare
Period Week (O)1 in Condominium Unit No. 104-203

Count 2 RAYMOND RIVERA
VELAZQUEZ and NITZA COLON MEDERO
Timeshare Period Week
(O)37 in Condominium Unit
No. 107-307

Count 12 GEORGINA VELAZQUEZ ORTIZ and PEDRO SAMUEL VELAZQUEZ
PEREZ Timeshare Period
Week (E)8 in Condominium
Unit No. 104-208

Count
3
TERESA
RODRIGUEZ Timeshare Period Week (E)40 in Condominium Unit No. 106-108

Count 13 TIMOTHY JASON
WILLIAMS and CYNTHIA
ANNE WILLIAMS Timeshare
Period Week (E)18 in Condominium
Unit
No.
103-205

Count 4 ABUNDINO G. SALAZAR and ZONELA ANAYANSI WELCH Timeshare Period Week (O)40 in Condominium Unit No. 103-301
Count 5 ALFREDO SARDINAS OLIVARES Timeshare
Period Week (E)21 in Condominium
Unit
No.
103-306

Ad No.00379257
Feb. 8 & 15, 2013

100
Announcement
102 Lost
CAT WHITE FEMALE,
needs medication.
$100 REWARD! Cove
Rd area in Tavares.
FOUND!

Count 14 WILLIAM LEWIS
WILLIAMSON
Timeshare
Period Week (E)1 in Condominium Unit No. 104-307
Count 15 JAMES ALBERT
WITTE and SHAWN ALLEN
HALES Timeshare Period
Week (E)44 in Condominium Unit No. 105-208

Count 6 MAURICE ALEXANDER SEYMOUR and MICHELLE ARNEZ SEYMOUR
Timeshare Period Week
(E)23 in Condominium Unit
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200
At Your
Service
201 Insurance
281 Roofing

McHALE ROOFING INC.
Re-Roofs and Repairs
Tile, Metal, Shingles
Flat Roofs &
Mobile Homes
Excel. Ref’s Avail.
Licensed & Insured
CCC1328197
Call: 352-255-2758

300
Financial

400
Employment
405
Professional
ASSISTANT PROPERTY
MANAGER

The Quarters Apartments in Lady Lake
(The Villages). Collections expert, data entry. Must be self-motivated with little supervision. F/T & wknds.
$13/hr + monthly bonus. Benefits, rent discount available.
Apply at 797 Teague
Trail CR/25 or
Fax resume:
813-636-8863
DFWP/EOE

405
Professional
THE CITY OF
GROVELAND
CITY MANAGER
Seeking to fill a City
Manager position. The
City Manager is the
chief administrator in a
City Manager-Council
form of government
with an elected mayor
and four elected council members. The City
desires an experienced
professional who has
served as a city manager or assistant city
manager in a comparable or larger local
government. Experience in financial management with proven
fiscal
responsibility,
economic
development, redevelopment,
and community engagement is strongly
desired. A Bachelor's
degree in public administration, business
administration or related field with eight or
more years of progressively responsible
professional
experience in municipal government is required.
Candidates with a
Master's degree in
public or business administration is preferred.
Salary
range
is
$67,715 to $117,915.
Beginning salary negotiable.
Send resume, cover
letter, salary history,
and no less than four
work-related
references w/contact
information to Anita
Geraci-Carver, Esq.,
1560 Bloxam Avenue,
Clermont, Florida
34711 or
anita@agclaw.net.
Deadline is
March 1, 2013

Need a Car?
Check out
Classified
Section 1200

SOUTH LAKE PRESS

410 Sales

435 Medical

435 Medical

AVANTE SKILLED
NURSING & REHAB
MEDIA ADVERTISING
MULTI-MEDIA
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
The perfect choice
for anyone loving to
sell a product they
believe in. The Daily
Commercial in
Leesburg, FL.
Newspaper that has an

Is currently seeking
LPN /CNA 3-11
& 11-7
Full / Part Time
PRN PT/PTA
&
OT/OTA
Apply on line at:
www.avante
centers.com
or fax resume to:
352-787-5935

BACK OFFICE P/T

for a qualified Outside
Sales Representative
that values teamwork
and has a desire
to succeed.
The successful
candidate must have
at least 6 months
to 1 year sales
experience. Is highly
motivated and
enjoys building client
relationships, not
afraid to ask for
a sale, professional,
enthusiastic, and
exhibit a high level
of integrity.
We offer
base salary plus
commission; excellent
benefits to include
medical, dental, life,
401k and more; paid
time off; and training.
Send Reply To:
The Daily Commercial
PO Box 490007
Leesburg, FL 34749 or
Email to:
Adsalesjobs@
dailycommercial.com
EOE

432 Dental
DENTAL ASSISTANT
experienced and
must have expanded
duties & Radiology.
Please call
352-751-1178
Lady Lake Area
DENTAL ASST. - FT
No exp necessary.
Fax resume to:
352-259-2447
DENTAL ASST. - FT
No exp necessary.
Fax resume to:
352-259-2447
IN JUST 10
SATURDAYS
You can have the skills
you need to get a job
as a
DENTAL ASSISTANT
10-Saturday course.
Tuition $2,300
Payment plans.
Call 407-478-0206 for
Info. packet & Free CD.
CLASS STARTS
FEB. 23, 2013
OPEN HOUSE
FEB. 9, 2013, 11am
SPACE IS STILL
AVAILABLE
In partnership with
Lake Sumter
Community College
www.mygodas.com/lscc

Lic. by FL. Commission
of Ind. ED Lic. #3333
ORAL SURGERY
ASSISTANT
Leesburg Oral Surgery
office hiring F/T exp.
Assistant. Dental exp.
required, oral surgery
experience a plus.
Fax resume to:
352-242-0648

Experience preferred,
but can train for
Podiatry office.
Fax resume to:
352-360-0686
CMA NEEDED - FT
for surgeons back
office. Exp’d only
Fax resume to:
352-326-2761

CNA’s & HHA’s
Needed Hrly.& Live-in.

LOVING CARE
Mon. - Fri.
Call: 352-728-3100

EMT/PARAMEDIC,
NURSE, MA, RT
For Busy Urgent Care.
Must have Phlebotomy, IV skills & medication administration.
Fax resume to:
352-315-1703
FRONT DESK
For busy Urgent Care.
Computer oriented typing skills a must. Professional appearance
& well groomed.
Fax resume to:
352-315-1703
FRONT DESK
PHYSICIAN’S OFFICE
MULTI TASK WITH
EMR EXP.
Mail resume to:
P.O. Box 490918
Leesburg, FL 34749
FRONT OFFICE - FT
Exp. with some back
office exp. preferred,
for busy family
practice. Benefits.
Fax resume to:
352-383-9226

MEDICAL ASST/LPN
for busy medical office
with exp.
Fax 352-787-3250

MEDICAL BILLER
Experience a must for
Coding, A/R. For high
volume Practice.
Email jenniferlruc@
yahoo.com
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
BILLER /RECEPTIONIST
$10/hr. to start
Fax to: 352-326-8751
RN NEEDED:
Dynamic Ophthalmic
ASC in Mount Dora &
The Villages is looking
for P/T, Flex RN with
OR experience. Hours
would be during the
week, Mon-Fri, no
nights, no weekends.
Fax resume to MFESC,
(352) 735-2444 or
Call (352) 735-4100
SUMMERFIELD:
Busy Internal Medicine
practice looking for an
exp’d and upbeat Receptionist/Front Desk
position. Must be able
to multitask, have good
phone etiquette, communication and computer skills. Qualified
applicants must have
exp. in the medical
field.
Fax resume to
352-307-7941
SURGERY COUNSELOR
NEEDED:
Well established, dynamic Ophthalmology
practice looking for
motivated individual to
join our TEAM. Medical
and Sales experience a
plus Competitive salary, 401K participation
& many other benefits.
F/T, Mon.-Fri.
Fax resume to:
(352) 735-6404
Attn: HR Dept.

FRONT OFFICE F/T
In busy orthopedic
practice in Leesburg.
This position requires
previous medical exp.,
excel. people skills &
computer knowledge.
Competitive salary &
excellent benefits provided.
Send resume to:
Florida
Musculoskeletal
Institute
600 North Blvd., West
Suite C
Leesburg, FL 34748
or fax to:
352-728-2603
FRONT OFFICE/
RECEPTIONIST- FT
Needed for Specialist
Medical Practice in
Lake County. Medical
computer exp. a must.
Send resume to email
ctrfordiseaseof
kidney@comcast.net

MEDICAL ASST.
& FRONT DESK
Friendly, physically fit,
professional needed
for busy Doctors office.
Must be a reliable
team player. Medical
exp. preferred.
Fax resume to:
352-365-0330

450 Trades

CDL-A Drivers
Bonus Transportation
CALL NOW
Limited OTR openings
avail. Health & Life Ins.
Class A. CDL minimum
2 yrs. verifiable OTR
experience.
Call 352-735-0035
LOOKING FOR
EXP’D LAWN MAINT.
PERSONEL - FT
in a growing company.
Must have valid Dr.
Lic.
Call 352-589-1410
PAINTERS
Must have own
transportation.
Call for Appt.
352-253-0224
SERVICE
ELECTRICIAN/HELPER
Must have valid Dr.
Lic. & transportation.
Drug/background
check. Min. 2 yrs exp.
Call 407-383-4330
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B8
450 Trades
SWIMMING POOL
STAIN SPECIALIST/
ROUTE TECHNICIAN
Must have extensive
knowledge of pool
stain identification and
removal to include hydration. Must have a
valid driver’s license,
pass a test on water
chemistry and basic
pool operation.
Email resume to
eddies@
tdpoolservice.com
WRECKER DRIVER - FT
Exp req’d. Must have
clean Class A & CDL
License and live in the
Wildwood area.
Call 352-748-1716

455
Restaurants/
Hotels/Clubs
COOK EXPERIENCED!
Flexible hours.
Pay Negotiable.
Apply in person
Lake Ridge Village
353 W Ardice Ave.
Eustis FL. NO CALLS
ORANGE BLOSSOM
HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
EXP’D LINE COOK
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
Apply in person
Between 2:00 - 4:00
1542 Watertower Cir.
Lady Lake.
Call 352-753-5100

470 General

CARRIERS
Need immediately for
THE BUSHNELL
AREA

604 Furniture

500
Pets/Animals
501 Pets
For Sale
CHIHUAHUA long hair
1yr old male. Health
cert. Free to good
home. 638-0300
CHOW MIX male, 7 yrs.
old. neutered, all
shots. FREE call
352-259-1119
FRENCH BULL DOG
PUPS. $1000
Call 352-568-0090
KITTENS (3)
Free to good Home.
352-255-0558
LABRADOR MIX Female
1.5 yr. Spayed,
needs to be only pet.
Free. 352-702-4477
ROTTWEILER (2), 10
yrs. Need fenced
yard. Free. Deland.
352-455-9088

560 Pet
Supplies
AQUARIUM 4’ long x
21” high, good cond.
$45 obo. Please call
352-617-1999
BIRD CAGE, large. $40.
w/2 free Parakeets.
Call 352-455-4403.

CARRIERS
Need immediately for
THE CLERMONT AREA

Daily Commercial
212 E. Main St.
Leesburg or
Email: Carriers@
dailycommercial.com
Include name, address
and phone numbers.
Candidates must have
reliable transportation,
Drivers License & Ins.
EOE

Need immediately
UMATILLA, EUSTIS,
TAVARES, ALTOONA &
MT. DORA AREAS

Daily Commercial
212 E. Main St.
Leesburg or
Email: Carriers@
dailycommercial.com
Include name, address
and phone numbers.
Candidates must have
reliable transportation,
Drivers License & Ins.
EOE
HOUSEKEEPING - PT
Some wknds. $8/hr.
Christian Conference
Center (N. Eustis)
Call between
8-3:30pm, Mon. - Fri.
352-483-9814

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS NEEDED
Training provided.
Contact: Lake County
Schools, Transportation 352-728-2561 or
Apply online:
www.lake.k12.fl.us
STAFF ASSOCIATE
Part time to assist with
funerals and light office duties in Tavares.
Computer literate and
tech savvy a plus.
Work every other
wknd. Additional days
and evenings when
necessary. Must have
good driving record.
Call 352-343-4444

STANLEY STEEMER
Carpet Cleaners - FT
Clean FL MVR, 21 yrs.
& up, drug free, background check. Benefits: paid training &
holidays, 401k.
3599 W. Main St.
Leesburg, FL
john.west@steemer.com

Fax 352-728-8692

Used Beds all sizes!
✸Buy ✸ Sell ✸ Trade
✸ Fast delivery
call Buzzy’s

352-315-9886
www.buzzysbeds.com
AQUARIUMS (2) for fish
or reptiles.. Asking
$25. Please call
407-432-4193
BED King, complete,
mattress, box spring,
headboard & all bedding. Very nice. Buying a Queen adjustable bed. $200 Call
352-360-1271
BEDROOM SET Oak, full
size,
complete
w/chest, mirror &
night stand. Excel
cond. $200
SOLD
BOX SPRING & MATTRESS, king size, excel cond. $500 Call
407-733-7988
CHAIRS green/dark blue
& mauve stripe. Asking $25. Please call
419-966-7286
CHINA CABINET, dark
wood, 4 glass doors,
54”W. Good cond.
$95. 815-674-3902
COMPUTER DESK light
Oak w/shelves. Good
cond. $60 Please
call 352-742-2531

BIRD CAGE, large. $40.
w/2 free Parakeets.
Call 352-455-4403.
BIRD CAGE, white
16”x14” 17” tall. Excel. cond. $45.
352-360-1209

COUCH tan with leaf
pattern, wood arms
& back 6’ long. $50.
352-431-3975

DOG CAGE 24”X36”,
good cond. $50
Please
call
352-343-8383

DINING TABLE dark
wood, w/2 leaves, &
6 chairs, $195. Call
352-508-5260

DOG CRATE 48”H x
30”L x 36”W. Asking
$65 obo. Please call
352-357-0309
LITTER BOX, Booda
Dome Clean Step. 2
Filters & liners. $20.
352-787-5817
PET CARRIERS Pet Mate
Ultra
Traditional
Vari-Kennels. Med.
$35 557-8080
STAND ON ROLLERS for
bird cage 29.5” H x
18.75”W x 18.75D.
$50. 352-978-7461

600
Merchandise
Mart
601 Antiques
ANTIQUE DOLLS
$25.
Call 352-751-6252
CHAIR, upholstered, floral print. Excel cond.
$35. Please call
352-552-1098

CARRIERS

Appliances With
Warranties $75 & up!

COUCH 90” w/recliners,
glass top cover table
& end table. $75
SOLD

DOG
CRATE
42”Dx25”Wx28”H.
Good cond. $25 Call
352-324-3254
Daily Commercial
212 E. Main St.
Leesburg or
Email: Carriers@
dailycommercial.com
Include name, address
and phone numbers.
Candidates must have
reliable transportation,
Drivers License & Ins.
EOE
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CHEST OF DRAWERS
Mahogany. $100.
Call 352-255-6223
CLOCK electric Sail Ship
good shape. Made
by Uniter. $95. Call
352-793-5741
DOLLS (10)
$100 takes all.
Call 561-398-3811
QUILT pattern is YoYo,
in mint cond. Paid
$150 asking $95
Call 352-483-3870
TEA CART
18” Wheels.
$60. 352-343-6608
TEA CART
18” Wheels.
$60. 352-343-6608

603 Collectibles

DINING TABLE w/4
chairs & leaf, excel
cond. $100
SOLD
DINING TABLE w/6
caster chairs. 1 leaf.
light wood. $249 Call
352-508-5260
DRESSER w/6 drawers.
Dark wood. Good
cond. Only $60.
352-246-9948
DRESSER w/6 drawers.
Dark wood. Good
cond. Only $60.
352-246-9948
END TABLE Oval, 1
drawer, maple finish.
Excel cond. $50. Call
352-255-6223
END
TABLE
white
washed
w/table
lamp. Good Cond.
$30. 243-1458
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER Real wood. Fits
up to 37” TV. Perfect
$99 cash. 409-1238
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER. w/cabinet &
drawers, Oak. $45.
Call 352-589-9237
ENTERTAINMENT UNIT
Beige 6’ x 4’. Upper
Glass Doors. $100
obo. 217-4221

604 Furniture

605 Appliances

ROCKER RECLINER medium green, good
cond. $65 Call
352-314-9326

PRESSURE
COOKER
Presto, 6 quart
w/cookbook.
New
$25 352-430-6548

ROCKER/RECLINER
Navy blue, good
cond. $50. Call
352-787-1075
ROCKING CHAIR
Med. wood, Gliding.
$50. 321-262-5485
ROCKING CHAIR, large
heavy duty with blue
cushions.
$25.
352-669-6642
SECTIONAL SOFA 2
piece, white, good
cond. $300 Call
740-334-2667
SLEEPER SOFA Neutral
colors. Good cond.
$30. SOLD
SLEEPER SOFA
w/khaki cover. $50.
Call 352-602-4622
SOFA & LOVE SEAT
Very good cond. Asking $300, both. Call
352-630-1714
SOFA blue & cream
plaid good cond.
Asking $200. Call
419-966-7286
SOFA Broyhill, tan
w/blue/mauve floral
design. Excel. cond.
$250. 255-6223
SOFA WITH RECLINERS
like new dark blue.
Asking $350. Call
419-966-7286
SOFA, 7’, dark wood
frame, new gray/tan
& beige fabric. $75.
352-689-0014
TABLE 42” round solid
wood pedestal, 4
chairs w/rollers. $60
obo. 352-603-5432

GLASS TABLE, 5’ outdoor. Fair cond.
FREE!
Call
352-315-4950

HEADBOARD
king,
metal, silver w/gold
accent. $250 Call
407-733-7988
KITCHEN TABLE by Ikea,
Black. 35.5” x 34.5”.
$20 Please call
315-219-2867

TABLES ·(2) sm. white
wicker, seats 2 & 1
organizer table. Both
$35. 352-742-9025
TRIPLE DRESSER, 2
night stands, light
colored wood. $100
Call 352-748-9185
WATER BED Somma
dbl. w/extra strong
frame. Excel. cond.
$75. 352-742-1939
WATERBED super single
w/drawers & shelves.
Cost $1100 sell for
$150 Please call
352-343-6708
WING BACK CHAIR & ottoman, wine in color.
Mint cond. $70
352-343-0349

605 Appliances
DISCOUNT
APPLIANCE
Repair-Sales-Service
Most Repairs
$60 Plus Parts

WASHER, DRYER,
REFRIGERATOR
“Don’t Toss It
Fix It For Less”
Buying Clean
Washers & Dryers
Days, Evenings &
Weekends

352-874-1238
DRYER elec. apt. size.
Works great, clean.
Asking $50. Call
352-323-8805
DRYER GE
$75.
Call 352-409-0400
DRYER GE elec. White,
looks and runs good.
$60 Please call
252-341-3748

GAS RANGE 30”. Black
& White, extra lg. self
cleaning oven. $80.
540-525-1110

HESS TRUCKS 5 different ones starting
with 1989 $99
352-508-5315

MATTRESS & Box
Springs, Queen. Excel cond. $85.
352-728-8381

HEAT PUMP GE 12000
BTU, AC/Heat PTAC
unit. 4yr. old. $100.
352-343-5735

PIPE Meerschaum, in
case from Turkey.
$65. Call
SOLD!

MATTRESS & Box
Spring, elec. blanket,
sheets, twin. $75 All.
352-748-0842

HEAT PUMP GE 12000
BTU, AC/Heat PTAC
unit. 4yr. old. $100.
352-343-5735

TEAPOT, China, 4 cup,
Robert Kinkade. $30
Please
call
352-357-3764
THIMBLE PEOPLE by
Tom Clark. 5 mint
cond. Email pics.
$50. 352-552-2884

RECLINER Lane, Queen
Anne, claw foot. Tan,
Excel cond. $175
Call 352-408-5773
RECLINER.
POWER.
Burgundy, only 2 yrs
old. Excel. cond.
Asking $400. Call
352-343-1050

ANTENNA Ham, G5RV,
10-80 meter. $50
call
Please
352-787-6667
BACK UP CAMERA wireless 3.5” color
screen.
complete.
$40 348-2743
CELL PHONE Straight
Talk
LG,
flip
w/charger. $25 Call
352-223-1125
COMPACT STEREO RCA
A/FM CASSETTE CD.
ASKING $50. CALL
352-753-8361

RADIO, portable w/2
short-wave bands &

SPEAKERS Bose 301
Series 4. New $300
sell for 100 Call
352-751-7398
TELEPHONE AT&T SYSTEM, 4 cordless,
new,
w/batteries.
$50. 352-357-3293
TELEVISION 19” Sanyo,
w/wall mount & remote. $40 Call
352-787-7584
TELEVISION 27” Symphonic. w/remote.
Works good. $20
Call 352-348-9973
TELEVISION Flat screen
19” Sharp. Works
good. $80 Call
352-589-6626
VCR PLAYER w/10
VHS tapes. $25.
Call 352-793-1285

608 A/C & Heat
AIR CLEANER UV light
for Central A/C. New.
Kills mold & bacteria.
$100. 267-1711

624 Children’s
items

LOVE SEAT 2 cushions,
floral print. Like new.
$35.
Call
724-510-4028

PORCH GLIDER Alum.
65x23x32 tall. $20.
352-435-0055

ANTENNA Ham, Cushcraft, D3, 10-15-20
meter. $100 Call
352-787-6667

SOLD!!!!!

DISHES
Pink Miss
America, 6 place
setting, 53 pc.
$1500. 205-2737

STEM GLASSES (8) &
DECANTER
lead
crystal. Asking $95.
352-793-4253

606 Electronics

TABLE TOP 48” round
glass. $60
Call 352-323-8509

DRYER Whirlpool, 4 cycle, large capacity.
$100, Mt. Dora, Call
863-840-3698

SOLD!!!!

WASHER Whirlpool, 8
cycle, super capacity, $100 Mt. Dora,
863-840-3698

DVD SURROUND SOUND
Saba. Excel cond.
$65.
Call
352-217-4221

BOBBLE HEAD Evan
Longoria.
2008
Rookie of the year.
$30. 343-6124

MATTRESS PAD queen
size Magnetic. Ask

STOVE Natural gas
white. Asking $60.
Please
call
352-357-2451
WASHER Whirlpool
$75.
Call 352-409-0400

TABLE Metal, tile top, 4
chairs,
w/cushion
seats, metal leaf design on both. Very
nice. $250. Call
352-434-9103

LOVE SEAT & RECLINER
tan Micro fiber like
new. $500 for all.
Will sell separately.
352-742-1422

PRINT 1992 Augusta
12th, framed &
signed. $65 Call
352-330-4484

REFRIGERATOR Whirlpool side/side. 25
cu.ft. Excel cond.
Asking $325 Call
352-460-4741

TABLE cream, 40” x40”
w/15” leaf, 4 matching chairs. $100.
SOLD 1ST DAY!

Call Now
GLIDER/ROCKING CHAIR
w/ottoman.
Excel
cond. $100. Call
352-343-1050

REFRIGERATOR GE side
by side. Bisque,
ice/water. 3yr. Excel.
$400. SOLD

DVD CHANGER JVC 5
disc surround sound
needs power woofer.
$30. 324-2559

FOLDING GUEST BED
steel frame, 4” thick
mattress. New only.
$75. 352-589-4915
FUTON all wood
w/mattress. Good cond
$100. 389-4601

REFRIGERATOR almond,
w/ice maker, very
good cond. $100.
SOLD IST DAY!

MICROWAVE Panasonic
turntable, med. size.
Excel. cond. $20.
352-330-4338

CRADLE wooden, needs
a little work.. No
mattress. $25 FIRM.
Call 352-431-9982
CRIB wood w/bumper
pads. Like new. $95

SOLD
GIRLS CLOTHES Over
100 pieces. Size
6-16. $100. Call
352-433-3671
GIRLS CLOTHES Size
12mo. - 4. Over 100
pieces.
$100.
352-433-3671
MOTORCYCLE elec. Razor. Rechargeable,
$70 obo. Please call
352-455-3342
POWER WHEELS
Jeep. 2 mo. old. $100.
Call 352-455-7557
SAUCER Ultra, portable
by Evenflo. Nearly
new,
$55
Call
352-242-1609
TODDLER BED w/mattress and 4 complete
bed sets, girls. Excel.
$100. 348-3927

625 Building
Supplies/
Materials
CABINET for Garage.
Formica
top,
36”Hx50.5”Wx21”D.
$50. 787-6366
FRENCH DOOR 15 lite.
$100. Call Dave
352-255-7623

625 Building
Supplies/
Materials
KITCHEN SINK double
bowl white with faucet. Asking $45. Call
352-365-2301
LAMINATE FORMICA 4’
x 8”, white, thin, 4
sheets. Asking $60.
352-357-2708
SCAFFOLDING 1 full
set & the brace. $70.
Call 352-728-1015
SINKS (4) Stainless
Steel. $80.
Call 352-978-1664
SINKS (4) Stainless
Steel. $80.
Call 352-978-1664
VANITY LIGHT Kichler, 6
lights, 48” long.
Bronze. New $100
Call 352-735-5592

635 Garden
ADIRONDACK ROCKING
CHAIRS (2) w/leg
rests. Excel cond.
$80. 540-525-1110
CRAFTSMAN 21” EZ
Walk, self propelled.
6.75hp. Briggs/Stratton. $95. 742-2490
ENGINE BLOCK w/head
for Riding Mower.
12hp.
$65.
352-735-1769
GARDEN POND
40 gallon. $25.
Call 352-787-4624
GARDEN POND
40 gallon. $25.
Call 352-787-4624
GARDEN POND & Fish
Fountain. 40 gallon.
$50.
Call
352-787-4624
GARDEN POND & Fish
Fountain. 40 gallon.
$50.
Call
352-787-4624
GAZEBO, Black metal.
10 x 10. Excel cond.
$100. 561-4444
LAWN
FERTILIZER
spreader, push type
w/adjustable spread.
$15 obo. 406-0695

MAGAZINE metal for
Mini 14, 30 rounds.
$15 Please call
352-324-2236
PISTOL CARRY CASE
wood, holds 5, 2
drawers
w/strap.
$95. 352-314-9820
PISTOL CARRY CASE
wood, holds 5, 2
drawers
w/strap.
$95. 352-314-9820
RIFLE Mauser, Model
98. Asking $750.
Please
call
352-735-9741
RUGER 9 mm. P95
Semi-auto silver &
black w/230 rounds
of ammo. 4 high capacity
magazines
w/black nylon holster. $450.
SOLD
SAVAGE Model 110,
7mm, mag. Synthetic
stock. Asking $300.
502-387-4227
SHOULDER HOLSTER
for medium size gun.
Asking $25. Call
352-552-2569
SMITH & WESSON
Model 36LS caliber
plus P 7/8, weight
20. Asking $625.
352-343-4567

PATIO TABLE w/glass
top & umbrella. $30
Good cond. Call
352-365-9076
REAR TILLER for 800
series Gravely Tractor. $100. Call
352-394-2678
RIDING MOWER Airens,
needs carburetor

SOLD!!!!

352-669-1618
WHEEL BARROW brand
new, big wheel. Asking
$50.
Call
352-1787-1575
WHEELBARROW large
rubber tub & tire.
Only
$45.
Call
352-728-4913

640 Guns
AMMUNITION .22 rim
fire, long rifle, high

SOLD!!!!

SOLD!!!!!

MICROWAVE
small
countertop, white.
Asking $15 obo.
517-331-0942

INSULATION (4) rolls foil
back, VINYL SHUTTERS, 3’, 5’ & 6’.
$30. 352-266-3802

AR-15 new $1,300
Please call
352-874-0875

OVEN from 1950’s vintage,, Hotpoint. Push
buttons. Good cond.
$100. 735-1570

KITCHEN
CABINET
84”Hx27”Wx24”D.
Maple. $40. Call
SOLD!

DERRINGER
Excam,
made in Hialeah, FL.
38 special or 357
magnum, & some

SOLD!!!!

655 Musical
Instruments

MEN’S SHORTS & LONG
PANTS
Hagger,
34x32, 10 pairs.
$50. 352-357-1363

AMPLIFIER,
Harmony
Tremold
w/free
picks. $25. Call
352-742-2856

MIRROR, 36”, gold
wooden frame. Asking
$25.
Call
352-431-3975

GUITAR
10
String
acoustic,
made
Deca. Very rare.
$100. 735-1570

MOTORCYCLE JACKET
Black leather, men’s.
Size 50. Like new.
$50. 352-365-1819

GUITAR NEW NEVER
USED, in case, with
extras, blonde. $100.
352-748-9611

ORECK AIR CLEANER,
New display model.
$90.
Call
Al
352-751-0369

ORGAN full size, Kimball
pro
entertainer,
needs tune-up. $50
FIRM 431-9982

SOLD
CB ANTENNA’S magnetic (3). Asking
$40. Please call
352-669-5568
CHANDELIER
Dining
Room, unique style
$65 Please call
352-314-0677
CHINA SET Beautiful 10
piece set w/extra
pieces. $60. Call
352-205-5279
CHINA SET Beautiful 10
piece set w/extra
pieces. $60. Call
352-205-5279
CLOTHING Ladies Chicos. 10 pcs. for $80.
Please
call
321-246-4371
CLOTHING
women’s
size 10-12. 50
pieces. $95 obo Call
352-385-1830

ORECK ZONE HEATER
New display model
$150.
Call
Al
352-751-0369
PICTURE
21”X28”
Flower arrangement.
$2
Please
call
352-753-0657

COMFORTER
SET
Queen, pastel colors,
w/accessories. $30
Call 352-314-0050

RUG
round
52”
rose/tan.
Asking
$25. Please call
352-748-3394

PORTABLE
POTTY,
brand new. $25
Please
call
352-742-7783

COMFORTERS (2) Twin
w/matching w/sheets
& shams. Floral.
$50. 352-343-8964

RUNES & BOOK Medicine Cards & Book.
Like new. $45. all.
352-552-2884

POWER CHAIR Jet 2,
red. Good cond. Asking
$300.
Call
352-350-2158

COMFORTERS (2) Twin
w/matching w/sheets
& shams. Floral.
$50. 352-343-8964

SEWING MACHINE Older
model in wood stand
w/supplies. $50. Call
352-516-7920

POWER SCOOTER lg.,
w/charger, lights,

COMIC BOOKS (125)
good cond. mostly
1990’s. $95. Call
352-253-9236

SEWING
MACHINE,
Sears Kenmore 1753
Zig Zag. $75. Call
352-267-6922

COMMUNION
DRESS
white, floor length,
size 7 w/cape. $100
obo. 638-1963

SEWING
MACHINE,
Singer, 23 stitches,
brand new, in box.
$90. 321-262-5485

COOLER for auto, large,
good cond. $20
Please
call
352-250-1201

SHOES men’s Nike size
10. New in box. $35
Please
call
352-455-3342

DISHES 12 place setting, Heritage, $100
FIRM.
Call
352-242-1609

SHOES Womens Easy
Spirit 8.5 dbl. wide
sand. Sandal. New
$15. 352-365-2655

DISHES, Fiestaware, Cobalt Blue. $99.
Please
call
352-250-8290

SHOES Womens Soft
Spots 8.5 dbl. wide
bone. Sandal. New
$15. 352-365-2655
SILVER BEADS Morano
(40). $35. All.
Call 352-343-3120

UNDER PADS
5 packs for $25.
Call 352-742-2856

650 Computers
& Equip

FAUCETS Treviso (2) BY
Pfister. New in box.
Nickel finish. $100.
352-253-2588

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE
Seagate Free Agent
Disc 500gb. USB
2.0. $50. 793-1285

FIRE WOOD, seasoned,
30 pieces for $10.
Please
call
407-393-8411

LAPTOP Compaq Presario, Windows xp.
Works great. $75.
Call 352-787-5817

FIREWOOD SEASONED
4’ x 4’ pickup truck
load. Asking $50.
352-669-5568

MONITOR
Samsung
190S, flat screen.

FREON
RECOVERY,
RG5410
Promax,
$75 Please call
352-250-1201

SOLD!!!!!
NOTEBOOK/TABLET 12”
w/keyboard, case excel. cond. $100 firm.
SOLD
PRINTER, Dell, V505
wireless all in one,
Fax, printer scan.
$50. 352-753-8361
SPEAKERS (2) Dell,
good cond. $20
Please
call
352-360-1317
TALK TO TEXT Dragon,
Naturally Speaking.
$30. 352-742-1887

651 Articles
Wanted
TIRE wanted for boat
trailer.
Size
175/80/R13.
FOUND

TREE SALE
•Oaks - 8’, 15 gallon
$49 or 3/$105
•3 Gal. 6’ Oaks Etc.
$10 or 15 for $100
•Larger trees 12’ +/$95. to $275.
•12’ +/- Bald Cypress
•Nice Sago Palms
CATT’S TREES

MATTRESS
TOPPER
memory foam, twin,
new. $55. Call
352-259-3170

BLOOD
PRESSURE
MONITOR.
New
cond. $10.
SOLD

WHEELCHAIR CARRIER
manual,
hitch
mounted, like new.
$85. 307-9462
WHEELCHAIR manual,
A1 cond. $50
Call 352-446-7153

PATIO TABLE metal,
white, round w/4
resin chairs. $25.
Call 352-589-5814

CAST IRON KETTLE
w/lid, 8 quart. $25

SOLD

LAWN MOWER Briggs *
Stratton 6.75hp, 22”
cut self propelled.
$95. 352-343-1037

PATIO TABLE 48”
round, white, pvc.
$50. Excel cond. Call
352-250-8832

WOODEN
CABINET,
60”x30”x15”, very
good cond. $45.
352-748-7678

RUG oblong, 48” x72”,
Tan fringe w/print.
Asking $30. Call
352-748-3394

BED elec., adjustable,
twin, w/remote $50

WHEEL CHAIR/Scooter
Cover. Heavy duty,
largest made. Excel.
$30. 352-314-3840

MOWER DECK for 800
series Gravely Tractor. $100. Call
352-394-2678

MATTRESS
TOPPER
75% down, size full,
excel. cond. $60 Call
352-357-3293

COMFORTER SET skirt
& pillowcase, twin
size.
$20
obo.
352-787-0613

649 Medical

LAWN MOWER 22”
push w/5hp Briggs &
Stratton. $50 Call
352-483-3029

LAWNMOWER,
MTD
Yardman, 22”, excel.
cond. $100. Call
352-324-3254

BOWLING SHOES new,
Men’s
Brunswick
9W. Asking $20. Call
352-357-1363

RECLINER w/massage
black, large size.
Good cond. $100
Call 352-669-2785

WALKER Invacare, 4
wheels w/seat. Like
new.
$75
Call
352-360-1209

LAWN MOWER Murray,
push, big wheels,
nice. $75 Call after
noon. 435-7913

652 Articles
For Sale

COFFEE MAKER Kitchen
Aid. Brand new. Paid
$189. Sell for $100.
352-978-7461

STEVENS
Model
22-410. Tenite stock
and forend. $400.
502-387-4227

LAWN MOWER 22” cut.
6.5 hp motor. Runs
Great. $65. Call
352-552-4098

LAWN
MOWER
Lawn-boy,
push.
$50, good cond. Call
after noon 435-7913

652 Articles
For Sale

PRINTER HP 3 IN 1.
DVD player, speak

SOLD 1ST CALL!

LAWN MOWER cordless, 24V w/charger.
Excel. cond. $95 Call
352-307-9462

652 Articles
For Sale

COAT full length leather,
black. Good cond.
Size small. $45 Call
352-460-4741

LAWN
FERTILIZER
spreader, push type
w/adjustable spread.
$15 obo. 406-0695

GENERATOR
8KW
120/220v, portable.
Honda engine, low

MICROWAVE
Sharp,
heats, bakes, broils
& grills. Used 4x.
$50. 352-483-5507

640 Guns

WANTED Working A/C
unit w/heat 2-3 ton
for Double Wide. Can
pick
up.
Call
315-200-2358

652 Articles
For Sale
BANQUET TABLE 8’ formica tops. $50
Please
call
352-343-5156
BANQUET TABLES (2) 8’
folding ideal for yard
sales. Asking $70.
352-205-5279
BEDSPREAD King, cool
white coverlet w/accessories. $65. Call
352-205-2210

GARBAGE
DISPOSAL
Badger 5, 1/2hp.
Asking $25. Call
352-748-4299
GAS SMOKER grill fryer,
by Brinkman, pro

SOLD!!!
HISTORY BOOKS, Durant, 10 volume
world history series.
$30 352-787-0410
JACKET 3/4 length
leather/suede, black,
size sm., good cond.
$35 352-460-4741
JACKET for teen girl
small. Red & white.
New! Zero X Posur.
$75. 360-3335

SOLD!!!!

SUITCASE Atlantic large,
dark green used
once. Asking $25.
352-750-2031
TANNING BED w/face,
tanner, excel cond.
w/lots of bulbs. $500
Call 352-617-0078
TEEN GIRLS CLOTHING
extra small. Jackets,
sweaters & jeans
$75 352-326-3581
TICKETS TO STRAWBERRY FEST (4) In
Plant City. 3/8.
Scotty
McCreary
concert. Excel upfront seats. $132.
352-205-5938
TYPEWRITER in A-1
shape
w/carrying
case. $35. Call
352-793-5741
VACUUM Bissell Floor to
carpet Power tools,
like
new.
$90.
352-742-9568
VACUUM
CLEANER
Oreck med canister
with bag. $25.
352-777-0045

JACKET George Strait
County Music Festival. XL, like new.
$25. 352-589-0469

VACUUM
CLEANER
Rainbow Water Filtered. Good cond.
$99. 323-9107
VACUUM Oreck Canister in original carton.
$75 352-751-0369

JACKETS
(10)
&
SWEATERS (6) large,
ladies, like new. $60
Call 352-323-3587

VALANCES 124” (2)
Floral, scalloped, table runner, & pillows.
$60. 352-259-3170

JEWELRY alum. Wedding rings etc. Over
50 pieces. $20.
352-348-7490

VCR TAPES (126)
$100 or obo takes all.
352-460-4055

JIGSAW PUZZLES (13) 5
w/1000 pieces, 8
w/500 pieces. $9
561-398-3811
LEATHER JACKET Wilson’s Ladies, black,
lg. Like new. $70
352-483-4762

BOOKS (20) Western,
hard cover & lg.
print. $20. Call
352-357-4722

LEATHER
JACKETS
Mens & Ladies. Two
for $75. Please call
321-246-4371

BOOKS, 30+ volumes
old, music, medical,
Hardy Boy’s. $90.
352-777-0045

LUGGAGE lg. weekend
canvas, black. Excel
cond. $30 Call
352-357-3764

GRILL gas,
good cond. $50
Call 352-406-6086

PACHINKO MACHINE
$50 Please call
352-357-3371

VERTICAL BLINDS 2
pairs, 46”W x64”L.
Very good cond.
$10. 352-431-347
WALKING CANE handmade from trees. Cut
to size. $10 Call
352-457-4237
WEDDING PACKAGE 2
bouquets, matching
center piece & many
decorations & accessories. $165 Call
352-460-4741

ORGAN, Lowrey, w/roll
top, bench. Excel
cond. $200. Call
814-715-5426
PIANO UPRIGHT Kimball,
Oak. Asking $250.
Please
call
352-365-1597

660 Office
Furniture/
Supplies
CARPET PROTECTOR
4’x5’, like new. $25
Please
call
352-787-5528
CHAIR high back w/pad.
Good cond. $50
Please
call
352-460-0136
FILING CABINET 2
drawer, wood. Excel
cond. $50. Call
352-255-6223
OFFICE DESK 6’ x 6’
w/hutch. Light wood.
$100. Call Kay
352-326-4014

674 Exercise
Equipment
AB CIRCLE PRO
w/DVD, $75 obo.
Call 352-408-3573
AB CIRCLE PRO
w/DVD, $75 obo.
Call 352-408-3573
NORDICTRACK vintage
from the 70’s. Good
cond $99 obo.
352-217-5104
TREADMILL
Proform
395 PI. Power incline
& calorie counter.
$65. 742-2490

675 Sports/
Recreation
BICYCLE 24” Men’s
Roadmaster,
Mt.
Fury. Red/silver 18
sp. $65. 315-0920
BICYCLE 26” Boys
Huffy. Good cond.
$30. 859-404-3838
BICYCLE 26” Ladies
Schwinn. Lt. purple,
coaster brake. Like
new. $75. 315-0920
BICYCLE 26” Schwinn.
White, hand/coaster
brake. 3 sp. Like
new. $40. 360-1086
BICYCLE 27” men’s,
Nex, Red w/black,
excel. cond. $30
407-878-6431
BICYCLE 3 Wheel, rebuilt. Large Seat &
Basket. $150. Call
352-343-6608
BICYCLE
Classic
Cruiser. Asking $75.
Please
call
352-357-2451
BICYCLE men’s Huffy, 6
speed, lg. gel seat,
A1 cond. $69 Call
352-728-6835
BICYCLE TRAINER, Cycle Opts, attaches to
rear wheel of your
bike. $49. 728-6835
BICYCLE Vintage. Good
cond. Asking $100.
Please
call
352-504-6406
BICYCLE,
Mongoose
16”, hand brake.
Asking $25. Call
352-324-2661
BICYCLES
(2)
10
speeds. Young adult,
female. $55 obo.
Call 352-321-2174
BIKE
RACK
Allen,
mounts to trunk or
SUV. Excel cond.
$90. 407-878-6431
GOLF CLUBS Irons &
woods, regular shaft,
all Graphite. $35.
Cell 608-347-1483
GOLF CLUBS Ladies,
Wilson Staff, 3-W, 2
metal woods. $20.
352-748-3225
GOLF
CLUBS
left
handed, 2 drivers.
$65 for both or obo
Call 352-267-1711

WESTERN BOOKS (18)
Long Arms, (2) Western movies. $20.
352-253-9236

GOLF CLUBS top of the
line,
oversized
woods, irons, new
bag. $60 735-6927

WOOD PALLETS
FREE. YOU HAUL,
212 E. Main Street
Leesburg

GOLF CLUBS, 3 iron
thru SW, driver, 3
wood, putter. $75
352-245-0716
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675 Sports/
685 Tools/
Recreation
Machinery

806 Houses
Unfurnished

GOLF CLUBS, BAG &
TEES. Good cond.
$15. Please call
352-753-0657

TOOLS (3) boxes over
60 pcs, some Craftsman $50 cash FIRM.
352-348-7490

LEESBURG 3/1, CHA,
newly renovated. No
pets. $675/mo + security dep. Call
352-874-2790

GOLF SET irons/woods
oversized like new
w/bag. $50. Call
352-217-4012

WELDER Craftsman 230
amps, Excel cond.
$100
SOLD

MINIATURE
GOLF
CLUBS (2) Ladies.
$20. 508-7474 or
407-405-1968
POOL TABLE 4’ x 8’,
w/rack, balls & cue
sticks. $100. Call
727-798-0976
RAIN GEAR Ladies med.
HelyTec like Gortex,
light blue. $25 obo.
606-615-2094
ROLLERBLADES
Like
new. Ladies 8, gray.
Washable boot. $50.
352-357-2674
SEGWAY I2. Runs great.
Original owner. Asking $2,500. Call
234-521-8535
SHUFFLE BOARD Cues
& Pucks. $75 Call
407-405-1968 or
352-508-7474
SNOW SKI’S Atomic
Slalom,
bindings,
poles & boots. $90
352-205-2210
SURF BOARD Custom
Trisin, Paulo Christo,
6’1”. $100 FIRM.
Call 352-357-2771
TIRES & WHEELS (2) for
ATV.
AT198x8-8.
Kenda. $65. both. Mt
Dora 352-383-2985
TRAMPOLINE 14’.
You move. $40.
Call 352-748-2883
WET SUIT by Sea Quest
Farmer John style
like
new.
$65.
352-242-0152

685 Tools/
Machinery
CHAIN SAW Craftsman
16” bar. $45.
SOLD
DRILL, elec. Black &
Decker plus hammer
action w/accessories. $25. 742-9568
GENERATOR
Honda
EU3000, Good cond.
runs good, new battery. $1,000
SOLD
LADDERS 8’ wood, 8’ fiberglass & 6’ fiberglass. Asking $100.
352-504-6406
PARTS WASHER 25
gal., red & blue
w/elec. heat pump.
$75. 407-417-2717
SAW Craftsman
w/attachments. $50.
Call 352-561-1812
SHOP VACUUM DELUXE,
wet & dry w/accessories. $40 Call
352-753-1834

800
Real Estate
For Rent
802 Vacation
Rentals
WATERFRONT
VACATION HOMES
Tavares, FL. Starting at
$650.mo. Fully furn.
352-343-7780
riverestwaterfront
resort.com

806 Houses
Unfurnished
CLERMONT HWY. 50
Before Groveland
Mobile Homes For Sale
w/Owner Finance
Call Rick
407-547-9394
•Remodeled 2br/1ba
“LAST ONE”
From $500 down
---$$450/month$$--Also Avail.
Handyman Special’s
•1 & 2br from
---$350/month$$--For other rentals only
Call 352-874-7375
•CLERMONT,
12634 CR 561A. 2/2,
second level, new tile
& carpet, laundry, covered parking, country
setting, minutes from
town. $750/mo.
•GROVELAND
7432 Gano Rd. 3/1,
completely remodeled,
wood floor, tile, new
appliances, laundry, 2
porches, 1 acre +.
$875/mo.
Call 407-947-6037
EUSTIS 406 Dorothy Cir.
2/1, CHA, all appl.,
W/D, garage, lg.
fenced
backyard.
$795/mo. Please call
407-697-9686
FRUITLAND PARK 4/2,
great kitchen, tile
floors, nice yard.
$850/mo. Available
3/1. Call 430-7023
FRUITLAND
PARK,
2,800sf, pool home,
on large lot. Upscale
and Move In.

RENTALS
LONG TERM &
UNFURN. RENTALS IN
SOUTH LAKE COUNTY
ROCKER REALTY
352-394-3570
Ask For Janet or Emily
RockerRealtyInc.com

807
Apartments
Unfurnished
CLERMONT HWY. 50
Before Groveland
Mobile Homes For Sale
w/Owner Finance
Call Rick
407-547-9394
•Remodeled 2br/1ba
“LAST ONE”
From $500 down
---$$450/month$$--Also Avail.
Handyman Special’s
•1 & 2br from
---$350/month$$--For other rentals only
Call 352-874-7375
LAKE GRIFFIN LAKE
FRONT with dock
Nice! Spacious 1/1
Adult. $650/mo +
dep. 352-728-3032
LEESBURG - 2/2
$550/mo. incl. water &
trash. Near downtown!
Park Terrace Apts.
(352)326-8815
LEESBURG
1ST MO. FREE!
SPANISH VILLAGE
Pool, great location!
Furn. Efficiency, incl.
util. & cable $700/mo.
2/1 apt. $600/mo.
Furn. $700/mo + util.
352-728-5555
LEESBURG 2/1.5, fully
remodeled,
very
large. $625/mo +
$375 security dep.
incl. water & trash.
Call 352-552-0181
LEESBURG Downtown
area. The Enclave at
Cauthen Circle. A new
apartment home
community of 1 BR,
1 BA Luxury apts.
Call 352-702-2949
~ Fully Equipped ~
LEESBURG Efficiency or
1 Br. Avail. $165 to
$200/wk.. Incl. elec.
954-336-2003
LEESBURG STUDIO nice,
clean, $100/wk. Incl.
utilities. Please call
813-781-9540
LEESBURG,
2/2, $650/mo.
CALL FOR SPECIALS
352-516-1244

RENTED!!!!
LEESBURG 2/1, newly
remodeled. W/D no
pets. $750/mo +
$1000 dep. Ref.
req’d. 771-6059
LEESBURG 3/2/2 CHA,
appl. $950/mo + security. Please call
352-787-9436

LYN TERRACE
Eustis
352-357-7332
www.lynterrace.com
WE PAY YOUR
WATER & SEWER
Great Move-In
Specials & Free Gifts!
*1 & 2 Bedroom Units
*All 1st FloorNo Stairs!

CLOSEOUT SALE
2013 18’ RED CADET 2013 18’ BLUE CADET
FISH-CRUISE
4 PT FISH
with 40 HP Suzuki

with 40 HP Honda

807
Apartments
Unfurnished
TAVARES 321 W. Ianthe
St. 1/1, Wood floors,
incl. cable, Wi Fi,
water, $540/mo. or
$330/biweekly with
elec. 352 669-0961

808
Apartments
Furnished
FRUITLAND PARK Studio
apartment in quiet
area. $500/mo +
dep. includes all utilities. No pets. Adults
Only. Smoke Free.
352-787-8515 or
786-423-7136 or
786-417-1098
LEESBURG
1ST MO. FREE!
SPANISH VILLAGE
Pool, great location!
Furn. Efficiency, incl.
util. & cable $700/mo.
2/1 apt. $600/mo.
Furn. $700/mo + util.
352-728-5555
TWIN PALMS MARINA
FRUITLAND PARK
For rent fully
refurbished efficiency’s
furnished with all
utilities including cable
TV. Great for Seniors.
“Fish off our Docks”.
•Daily $39.95,
•Weekly $179.95 and
•Monthly $695.95.
Call 352-787-4514 or
352-636-2594
after 5pm.
UMATILLA Furn. Adult
Studio $550 & 1br
$575, incl util. No
pets. 352-250-4711

809 Roommate
Wanted
EUSTIS AREA Furn..
Room Util. paid
$100/wk. + dep.
Call 352-250-5012
MOUNT DORA
to share duplex.
Call 352-217-6306

810 Duplexes
CLERMONT HWY. 50
Before Groveland
Mobile Homes For Sale
w/Owner Finance
Call Rick
407-547-9394
•Remodeled 2br/1ba
“LAST ONE”
From $500 down
---$$450/month$$--Also Avail.
Handyman Special’s
•1 & 2br from
---$350/month$$--For other rentals only
Call 352-874-7375
TAVARES 2/2, clean &
private. $700/mo +
$400 security dep.
Call 352-348-8554

811 Condos
Townhouses
LEESBURG Royal Oak
Estates 2/2.5, W/D
$730/mo.
Non
smoker, Sm pet OK.
Gated
Community
407-491-8852
LEESBURG Southpointe
2/2, 2nd floor condo
1,500sf. No smoking/sm. pets OK.
407-491-8852

812 Rooms to
Rent
BOAT & MOTOR ONLY $16,000 BOAT & MOTOR ONLY $17,779
• Optional single axel galvanized trailer
w/steps $1999.
All include” tubes, command platform
w/upgraded help chair & vinyl deck. NO Hidden
or Additional charges for dealer prep, rigging,
freight or delivery in Florida.
352-759-3655

25 YEARS IN BUSINESS
24535 State Rd. 40
Astor, FL
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MT. DORA, beautiful
home, Women only.
King sized bed, full
home privileges with
laundry rm, kitchen,
etc. Includes all util.,
$500/mo. $500 dep.
+ first month’s rent
paid before move in.
Ref’s are required.
814-706-4114

813 Homes
To Share
MOUNT DORA
to share duplex.
Call 352-217-6306

813 Homes
To Share
LEESBURG, furn. br &
ba
avail.
low
$100/wk rent plus
basic cleaning &
transportation assistance in senior park.
Park management
requires background
check before move in
and one month
live-in trial to finalize.
Call
Dorothy
352-323-0846

819
Manufactured
Homes Rental
ALTOONA AREA 3/2
mobile home on 1/3
ac., recently remodeled. $2,500 down,
$575/mo
Call
352-383-8827
ALTOONA big 3/2 triple
wide on 1/3 acre
w/deck.
Eat
in
kitchen, glamor bath,
new laminate floors.
$5,000
down.
$750/mo. 383-8827
CLERMONT 55+, 2/2,
newly
furnished,
1100 sf. No pets, no
smokers, 32 miles
from Disney & 6
miles to awesome
shopping/restaurants, includes. water/ sewer/ trash,
lawn & lot rent.
$950/mo + security
dep. of first & last.
352-460-0442
CLERMONT HWY. 50
Before Groveland
Mobile Homes For Sale
w/Owner Finance
Call Rick
407-547-9394
•Remodeled 2br/1ba
“LAST ONE”
From $500 down
---$$450/month$$--Also Avail.
Handyman Special’s
•1 & 2br from
---$350/month$$--For other rentals only
Call 352-874-7375
FRUITLAND PARK 2/1.5
w/carport & garage
on 1/4 ac. CHA, tile
flooring throughout &
lg. enclosed front
porch. $650/mo.,1st,
last & dep. Call
352-551-0289
LEESBURG NORTH 2/1,
private lot. No Pets.
Please
call
352-874-5245
TAVARES Mobile Home.
1519 South Shore
Dr. Mobile Homes
Estates, 55+. 2/2,
W/D & all appl. Very
clean and comfy.
$500/mo + util.
937-477-1053
WATERFRONT
VACATION HOMES
Tavares, FL. Starting at
$650.mo. Fully furn.
352-343-7780
riverestwaterfront
resort.com

825 Rent-ToOwn
WATERFRONT
VACATION HOMES
Tavares, FL. Starting at
$650.mo. Fully furn.
352-343-7780
riverestwaterfront
resort.com

900
Real Estate
For Sale
902 Open
Houses
For Sale
OPEN HOUSE
Feb. 9th 1pm - 4pm
8714 County Rd. 561
Clermont
3/2 Waterfront Home
Call 407-473-2569

903 Homes
For Sale
WILL FINANCE or
trade. Two homes.
CREDIT NO
PROBLEM.
Call 352-753-7539

905
Waterfront
WATERFRONT
VACATION HOMES
Tavares, FL. Starting at
$650.mo. Fully furn.
352-343-7780
riverestwaterfront
resort.com

930 Out-ofarea
TIME SHARE for Sale.
Orange Lake Country
Club, Kissimmee, FL.
$3,000
additional
perks. Interested call
352-315-1146

960 Comm
Real Estate
RESTAURANT & BAR
North Lake County,
$325K, rent $2,800
plus tax. Qualified
buyers only.
Call 352-250-7813

1001 Mfd Homes
For Sale
LEESBURG 2/2 1996
Move in ready, single
wide, Eat in kitchen,
Florida room, work
shop, carport, fully
furnished. 55+ park,
lot rent, no pets.
Lake access to
Haines Creek off
Lake Eustis..1.5 hrs
from Tampa, Gulf,
Ocean. 30 min from
The Villages, 1 hr.
from
Orlando.
$10,000/obo. Call
574-586-2234 or
574-910-2233
LEESBURG, 2/2, furn.
666 Misti Dr., 55+
park, great locaion
across from clubhouse & pool non
smoking
$48,000
www.bonfiremhp.com

812-279-6658
LEESBURG, ‘96 Skyline
Park Model, 55+
Park. CHA, 1/1, furn.
encl. porch, canal
use. REDUCED TO
$11,000, low lot
rent. 6/6 $220/mo.
Call 716-307-3080
LEESBURG. 2/2 double
wide , furnished 55+
Community. Lot rent
$340.
Asking
$20,000. Please call
352-429-0767

1000
Manufactured
Homes

ALTOONA AREA 3/2
mobile home on 1/3
ac., recently remodeled. $2,500 down,
$575/mo
Call
352-383-8827

VALENTNE SPECIAL
OCALA, 55+ community Rolling Greens.
Completely updated,
partial furn. A1 condition $31,800 2/2 roof
over 10 yr. warranty.
Window
treatments
custom made. New
A/C with UV system,
New windows, new
flooring & carpet.
1254sf. Can be shown
anytime. Call Bonnie
352-615-8939

ALTOONA big 3/2 triple
wide on 1/3 acre
w/deck.
Eat
in
kitchen, glamor bath,
new laminate floors.
$5,000
down.
$750/mo. 383-8827

WATERFRONT
VACATION HOMES
Tavares, FL. Starting at
$650.mo. Fully furn.
352-343-7780
riverestwaterfront
resort.com

CLERMONT HWY. 50
Before Groveland
Mobile Homes For Sale
w/Owner Finance
Call Rick
407-547-9394
•Remodeled 2br/1ba
“LAST ONE”
From $500 down
---$$450/month$$--Also Avail.
Handyman Special’s
•1 & 2br from
---$350/month$$--For other rentals only
Call 352-874-7375

1002 Mfd
Homes
W/ land
For Sale

1001 Mfd Homes
For Sale

EUSTIS 2/2 dbl. wide.
24’x48’, scrn rm. &
utility rm. $16,500
Call 352-589-5639
EUSTIS single wide 2/1,
CHA, nice kitchen
w/lot’s of storage.
Quiet safe park. 55+
on Lake Eustis.
$3,500.
Call
352-217-4110
LADY LAKE 3/2,
.9 acre lot, carport,
scrn porch, work shop
& shed. $49,900
Call 352-787-4584

1100
Recreation
1101 Boats
JON BOAT 14’ w/55lb.
thrust Minn Kota Motor. Ran fresh water.
Runs great! $1500.
352-408-6699 or
352-702-2030
LIFE JACKETS
for Boat. $5.
Call 352-365-2629
LIFE JACKETS
for Boat. $5.
Call 352-365-2629
PONTOON 2000 Crest
Sports, ‘22’, Honda
50hp. & trolling motor. $7,000 Please
call 352-259-7399

LEESBURG
$202/ mo
Waterfront
55+
Community 2/1 remodeled
/furn.
$8,700. 321-1324
LEESBURG 1/1 completely
furnished,
utility rm. & FL rm.
W/D. Everything is
here, just move in.
$4,800 Please call
309-738-8739
LEESBURG
1987
Georgetown
Park
Model/Mobile Home.
12’ x 39’ with
screened room attached full length.
1br/1ba newer roof,
newly painted. Asking $9,500. Call
352-874-1350

PONTOON ‘95 Bass
Buggy, 18’, 40hp
Mercury motor &
trailer. All new decking & no seats.
$2,800
Call
352-508-5230
PROP Johnson & Evenrude 90 hp, 3
bladed, 17 pitch.
$35. 352-365-2629
TIRE wanted for boat
trailer.
Size
175/80/R13.
FOUND
TRIUMPH Bass Boat 17’
& trailer. 60hp Yamaha 4 stroke.
$5,800
Call
352-617-0078

1120 Marine
Equip/
Supplies
BOAT TRAILER 17’.
Lots of rust. $100.
Call 352-408-2181
STAINLESS STEEL PROP
for Honda boat motor. $40 obo Call
352-314-9640

1150 R V &
Campers
AIR CONDITIONER, Roof
Top, Deo-Therm for
any RV, 15,000btu.
$375. 748-9611
AIRSTREAM ‘97 34’,
CLASSIC, lightly used
by 2 elderly couples.
No dents, no dings,
everything
works.
$18,500
Call
352-748-0262
BALL MOUNT 4” drop, 3
balls. New, trailer
connector.
$20
352-357-0395
BREAKING
SYSTEM
Auto Stop, Blue Ox.
$75 Please call
3352-787-0115
CEDAR CREEK 2011,
36RE, leveling jacks,
W/D, & lots of extras.
Non-smoker,
no
pets. $38,200 Call
402-746-0275
JAYCO 1988, 23.5’. Air,
Awning & Stereo.
Good cond. $2300.
Call 352-821-7727
JAYCO ‘99, 5th wheel,
2 slides. 32’. Good
Cond. $4800. Call
352-404-8586
SOUTHWIND ‘99. 35’
class A. ‘06 Saturn
Vue tow car. Many
new items on RV.
Must see. All needed
hook ups incl. Brake
“BUD”. Non smokers.
Ready to hook up &
go! $45,000, both.
352-750-3976
TABLE folder dual leaf,
solid butcher block
for RV or home.
$100 347-7350
TIRE 19.5 RV tubeless.
First $25 takes it.
Please
call
352-250-7897
TOW BAR
Asking $55.
Call 352-365-1819
TOW BAR
Asking $55.
Call 352-365-1819
TOW BAR by Tow Master for auto. Adjustable.
$95
Call
336-817-7509
TOW HITCH,
Adjustable tow bar.
$100. 352-408-2181.

1200
Transportation

1205 Autos
MERCEDES ‘99 S-320
long wheel base.
Black w/biscuit leather
interior. 136K miles.
26-28 mpg. Very good
cond. $8,500
Please call
954-529-6111
MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS
2010
Ice Blue w/gray interior
35K miles $15,900
Excel cond.
Please call
352-617-0078

MUSTANG ‘90
Convertible, V8 Limited
Edition 7-UP Car, 25th
Anniversary. 43K mi.
Green with White top.
Asking $6,900
Call 773-910-0484
Clermont Area

1206 Aviation
1210 Mcycles/
Mopeds
SADDLEBAGS fits Gold
Wing ‘01-’10, barely
used. $100 for pair.
352-245-6930
SCOOTER Touring Edition, ‘07 V-Star.
150cc. Road ready,
like new. 1245mi.
$300 in extras. Asking
$900.
Call
724-510-4028
SUZUKI Hayabusa
‘06 Custom
Excel. cond.
Only 4,000 mi.
240 kit. Lots of
chrome & extras.
Asking $14,000
Call 352-516-2351
WINDSHIELD for
Honda PC. $35 obo
Call 352-314-9640

1230 Vans
TOYOTA SIENNA
LE ‘06 7 passenger,
V6 engine. Light green
Orig. owner, garage
kept. 29K miles.
Very good cond.
$13,995
Call 352-323-8849

1240 Trucks
Light Duty
CHEVROLET
PICK UP TRUCK
1990.
Excel cond.
Low mileage.
Runs Great.
$4,500.
352-787-1751
GMC Sonoma SLS ‘01,
Red w/gray interior
3 door extended cab.
4x4, auto transmission
& air. 78K miles.
$6,700

SOLD!!!!

1250 Antique
Cars

1205 Autos
BUICK ‘06
RENDEZVOUS CXL
58K miles (7.5K on
tires). Light Sage w/tan
leather seats.
Excel. cond. $13,350
Please call
352-603-9604
CASH PAID
FOR JUNK CARS!
$300 and up.
Call 352-771-6191
CORVETTE
HATCH BACK
1994
White w/gray interior.
Restored, excel cond.
$9,400
Please call
352-617-0078
FORD 2005,
FOCUS SEL 4XZ
4 door, automatic,
power windows,
tan. 98,800 miles.
Excel. cond.
Asking $5,500
Call 904-535-8399

CHEVROLET CHEVELLE
Concours Wagon
1970
Original
300hp/350,w/TH350
A/C, PS/PB
$12,000
352-396-5739

1264 Auto
Parts
Accessory
LADDER RACK,
Asking $100.
Call 352-357-3377
MUFFLER Cherry Bomb,
Performance. Dual
in/outlet. $15. Call
352-742-0894
REAR AXLE, Chevy,
Posi Traction. $100.
Call Dave 255-7623
TAIL GATE for ‘93
Dodge Dakota. $100
obo Please call
352-742-7783
TIRE ON RIM FOR
SPARE - VOLKSWAGEN. $10. Call
352-330-4338
TIRES (4) General Altimax
215/60R16.
Good cond. $100.
352-324-2661
TIRES
4
Michelin
P235/65/R17. Vehicle/trailer. $99. Good
cond. 246-9948
TIRES
4
Michelin
P235/65/R17. Vehicle/trailer. $99. Good
cond. 246-9948
TONNEAU COVER fiberglass for 7’ bed,
Winged, good cond.
$100. 343-9168
TOOL BOX Diamond
Plate, for Ford F150
pickup. $100. Call
727-798-0976
TRUCK COVER Full Size.
Paid $350. Will sell
$99. Brand new, in
box. 352-702-1211
TRUCK COVER Full Size.
Paid $350. Will sell
$99. Brand new, in
box. 352-702-1211
TRUCK TOPPER for ‘83
WT1500. 3 sides
open, long bed.
$100. 787-4877
VALVE COVERS Moroso
w/gaskets still in box
for 350 engine. $75
Call 315-219-2867

1275 Golf
Carts
CLUB CAR 48V, road
ready, lights, curtains. Runs strong.
$1500
Call
336-817-7509
CLUB CAR DS ‘02, rebuilt in ‘06, woodgrain dash, umbrella,
personal
ignition,
high speed gears.
$2,275 obo.
SOLD
GOLF CART ‘02, new
batteries, charger.
48V. Excel. $2500.
616-822-9115

LANGSTON GOLF
CART CENTER
Sales • P arts • Service
Rentals • Custom Shop

Factory Trained
Technicians
BATTERIES

FORD Model A
Roadster
1929
Rumble seat
excel cond.
$24,900
Please call
352-617-0078

352-357-4300

1264 Auto
Parts
Accessory

Gas 4/8 yr. warranty.
$4,888
While they last!!!
352-793-4906
or 813-477-0050

BED LINER for Truck. All
Star. Fits full size
trucks.
$35.
352-742-0894
BED LINER for Truck. All
Star. Fits full size
trucks.
$35.
352-742-0894

YAMAHA GOLF
CART 2013

YAMAHA, gas
G9 model.
Red w/windshield.
Runs good
w/good tires.
$1,400
Please call
859-304-1071
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UP, UP AND AWAY: US home prices rose last year by most in 6.5 years / C3

K 352-365-8254

Spend Your
Retirement
Years

on Cloud 9
If you’re 55+, now’s the time to
start enjoying the better things in life!

Call, come in or visit us online for details

SunBeltHomeSales.com
MOBILE HOME RESALES

352-314-0900
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REAL ESTATE NEWS
Parade of Homes set for
Feb. 23 to March 3
This year’s Parade of Homes promoting
the skills, talent and craftsmanship of
builders and remodelers, with over 20
entries kicks off Feb. 22 with the kickoff
banquet. Banquet tickets are $35 and
available at the Home Builders
Association (HBA) office, 1100 N. Joanna
Ave., in Tavares.
The Parade of Homes begins on Feb. 23
to the theme, “The Dream is Back,” saluting Trilogy by Shea Homes as it has been
selected as the Dream Community.
Guidebooks for the tour will be in the
Daily Commercial and locations around
Lake County prior to the opening.

Go to www.LakeSumterParadeOfHomes.com or call the HBA office at
352-343-7101 for information, or go to
www.LakeHBA.com.
Builders and remodelers can also get
entry information by calling the HBA.

R.C. Stevens Construction
completes projects
Winter Garden-based R.C. Stevens
Construction Co. has completed numerous projects in the Winter Garden community recently.
The renovation of a 4,500 square foot
cardiac center at a local health care facility with installation of a new camera system has been completed. A project val-

ued at $785,000.
A material storage facility for a local
health care client was reviewed, inspected and approved for occupancy in
December by the Agency for Healthcare
Administration, as well as the local
municipality.
Just completed is a design/build project for a local health care facility, which
consisted of adding several offices to a
health
information management office. The
project was negotiated, designed and

constructed to meet the client’s expectations.
R.C. Stevens Construction Co. is also
progressing with the Orlando Orthopedic
Outpatient Surgery Center’s interior renovation and expansion. The project consists of 1,000 square feet of renovation
and 1,300 square feet of expansion, and
will be completed in February ahead of
schedule.
Just recently completed is a project at a
local health care facility, valued at
around $700,000, consisting of a 5,000
square foot
interior build-out.
For information about R.C. Stevens
Construction Co., 28 S. Main St., in
Winter Garden, call 407-299-3800.

PEOPLE, EVENTS AND PLACES
M/I Homes acquires site
on Bear Lake Road
ORLANDO — M/I Homes has acquired
a 10-acre site overlooking Bear Lake on
Bear Lake Road in Maitland for development of a future luxury residential
community.
David Byrnes, president of M/I
Homes in Florida, said the Enclave at
Bear Lake will include 35 luxury homes
that range in size from 1,800 square
feet of living space to 3,400 square
feet.
Byrnes said single-family homes will
be priced from $225,990.
Site development will start in March,
Byrnes said, and M/I Homes will start
construction of model homes in
October at the Enclave at Bear Lake.

Barbalato of Pulte named
sales consultant of the year
VENICE — Real estate veteran Mike
Barbalato of Venice was recently
named Sales Consultant of the Year for
the South Florida Division of Pulte
Group, which ranks as one of the
nation’s largest
home builders and
community developers and includes
Pulte Homes and
the Centex Homes,
DiVosta Homes
and Del Webb
brands.
Scott Mairn, vice
president of sales
and marketing for
the South Florida
Division of
PulteGroup, said
BARBALATO
Barbalato sold the
highest number of new homes at the
homebuilder’s community of
IslandWalk in Venice.
“Mike was instrumental in the success of IslandWalk in 2012. He was not
only able to showcase the fantastic
community but also the quality of our
new home designs,” said Mairn.
Barbalato is a native of Buffalo, New
York, where he studied Business
Management and Marketing at
Canisius College and began his career
as a real estate broker in 1970.
He relocated to Florida seven years
ago, and joined Pulte Group in 2010 as
a sales consultant and is a member of
the Florida Association of Realtors
Barbalato currently sells new two
and three-bedroom single-family
homes priced from the $150s in seven

distinctive designs at IslandWalk at the
West Villages, located at 13575 Salinas
St. in Venice.
For information, go to pultegroupinc.com

NAI negotiates agreements
for Class A office space
ORLANDO — NAI Realvest recently
negotiated a new lease and a sublease
totaling 3,055 square feet of Class A
office space in Lake Mary.
Senior Broker-Associate Mary
Frances West, CCIM represented
SubTenant Atlantic Coast Financial
Corporation d/b/a Atlantic Coast Bank
in the sublease of suite 4019 with 1,629
square feet at 1001 Heathrow Park
Lane a/k/a International Blvd.
American Pioneer Life Insurance
Company, the SubLandlord, was represented in the transaction by Mike
Phipps of C.B. Richard Ellis.
West represented landlord Maya
Associates LLC of Okemos, Mich. in a
lease agreement with Global KTech,
Inc. for suite 200 with 1,426 square feet
at The Crystal Center, 3300 West Lake
Mary Blvd.
Call Mary Frances West, at 407-8759989 or email to mwest@realvest.com
for information.

Park Square features
learning thermostats
ORLANDO — Park Square Homes,
which builds homes priced from the
$100s to the $400s in nine Orlando area
communities, has introduced the energy-saving Nest Learning Thermostats
in all new residential single-family
homes the company builds.
Anthony Rouhana, marketing coordinator for Park Square Homes, said Nest
Learning
Thermostats are
designed to learn
a family's habits
and behaviors and
imitate them by
automating temperature controls
when family members are away at
work or school.
Learning the
homeowner's patterns help to save
energy and energy ROUHANA
costs, Rouhana
explained.
Nest Learning Thermostats also offer
add-on features to make them even

smarter, Rouhana said.
“Additional controls like smart
phone apps enable homeowners to
alert Nest if the day's plan changes,”
Rouhana said.
Visit www.parksquarehomes.com or
call Anthony Rouhana, Park Square
Homes at 407-529-3031, or email to
Arouhana@paksqurehomes.com.

NAI negotiates new
office lease in Longwood
MAITLAND — NAI Realvest negotiated a new lease agreement for 3,455
square feet of professional office space
at 1920 Boothe Circle off S.R. 434 and
I-4 in Longwood recently.
Michael Heidrich, a principal in the
firm, brokered the transaction representing the Maitland-based landlord,
Ray A. Kennedy.
The law offices of Scott M. Miller,
P.A. is the tenant who signed a lease
for Suite 100 in the office building.
Call Michael Heidrich, at 407-8759989, email to
mheidrich@realvest.com or go to
www.nairealvest.com for information.

Royal Oak names Sylvester
Lionel, Jr. assistant builder
BALDWIN PARK — Royal Oak Homes,
based in Baldwin Park, has named
Sylvester Lionel, Jr. an assistant
builder.
Matt Orosz, co-president at Royal
Oak Homes said Lionel earned his B.S.
degree in building construction from
the University of Florida’s M.E. Rinker
Sr. School of Building Construction.

Lennar Homes to host
grand opening Saturday
Lennar will host a grand opening celebration from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday to showcase four new model
homes at ChampionsGate, the masterplanne d golf community located on
ChampionsGate Blvd., at I-4 Exit 58
(C.R. 532) south of Orlando.
Mark Metheny, president of Lennar's
Central Florida Division, said plenty of
activities are planned in addition to
model home tours, Metheny added,
legendary golf trick-shot artist Peter
Jöhnke, the Trick Shot Master, will perform from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. and Lennar
plans to give away an Alaskan cruise
for two.
Food and refreshments will be provided by Orlando's famous 4 Rivers
Catering. Admission is free and the
public is invited to attend. Only adults

may register to win the Alaska Cruise,
Metheny added.
Visit www.Lennar.com for information.

Mercantile provides
commercial loan
ORLANDO — Mercantile Capital
Corporation one of the nation's leading providers of U.S. Small Business
Administration (SBA) 504 loans for
small business owners who want to
acquire or develop their own facilities,
closed a commercial loan for
McDirmit Davis and Company, LLC
and Ledford Financial, Inc. recently for
$3,856,000 in total project costs.
McDirmit, Davis & Company, LLC is
the 9th largest CPA firm in Central
Florida, per the Orlando Business
Journal. The company employs over 20
full time employees and is a full service firm including audit review, compilation, tax, and business consulting
services.
Ledford Financial, Inc. is the 12th
largest Wealth Management firm, per
the Orlando Business Journal, specializing in investment advisory and
financial planning. The company's
services include financial planning,
employee retirement benefit plans,
insurance products, and wealth and
portfolio management.
“Mercantile Capital Corporation was
a great partner to work with on this
project. They kept us on task and
patiently walked us through the entire
process. We would not have closed on
this project without their help and
guidance,” said co-owners, Troy Olson,
Elden McDirmit and John Ledford.
The SmartChoice Commercial Loan
Program helps owners of small to midsized businesses, like McDirmit Davis
and Company, LLC and Ledford
Financial, Inc., have an opportunity to
create wealth and financial freedom.
Their specialization in SmartChoice
Commercial Loans , also known as SBA
504 loans, allows borrowers to own
their commercial property with the
highest cash-on-cash return financing
available, without tying up their precious capital, so they can grow even
faster.
For information, go to
www.504Experts.com.

Ashton Woods opens luxury
town homes in Lake Mary
LAKE MARY — Ashton Woods Homes
recently opened two ready-to-move-in
luxury town homes priced from $230s
and plans to open two more at
Fountain Parke, off Rinehart Road
north of Lake Mary Blvd. in Lake Mary.
Mike Roche, vice president of sales
and marketing for Ashton Woods
Homes in the Orlando region, said the
three-story, three and four-bedroom
town homes at Fountain Parke range
in size from 2,170 square feet of living
space to 2,504 square feet and come
with two full baths and two half baths.
“Fountain Parke town homes are distinctive for their size, their elegant
design and their architecture,” Roche
explained. A third story to add economical space lent itself to the community's Romanesque architectural
theme, Roche said.
“The columns, arches, porches and
tile roofs make an awesome impression,” Roche explained.
Three floor plans are available at
Fountain Parke.
For information, go to www.ashtonwoods.com.
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US home prices rose last
year by most in 6.5 years
CHRISTOPHER S. RUGABER
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON — U.S.
home prices jumped by
1
the most in 6 ⁄2 years in
December, spurred by a
low supply of available
homes
and
rising
demand.
Home prices rose 8.3
percent in December
compared with a year
earlier, according to a
report from CoreLogic, a
real estate data provider.
That is the biggest annual gain since May 2006.
Prices rose last year in
46 of 50 states.
Home
prices
also
increased 0.4 percent in
December from the previous month.
That’s
a
healthy
increase given that sales
usually slow over the
winter months.
Steady increases in
prices are helping fuel
the housing recovery.
They’re encouraging
some people to sell
homes and enticing
would-be buyers to purchase homes before

“

All signals point to a continued improvement
in the fundamentals underpinning the U.S.
housing market recovery.
— Anand Nallathambi, CEO of CoreLogic
prices rise further.
Higher prices can also
make homeowners feel
wealthier.
That can encourage
more consumer spending.
economists
Most
expect prices to keep rising this year.
Sales of previously
occupied homes reached
their highest level in five
years in 2012 and will
likely keep growing.
Homebuilders, encouraged by rising interest
from customers, broke
ground on the most new
homes and apartments
in four years last year.
mortgage
Ultra-low
rates and steady job
gains have fueled more
demand for houses and
apartments.
More people are moving out into their own

homes after doubling up
with friends and relatives
in the recession.
At the same time, the
number of previously
occupied homes for sale
has fallen to the lowest
level in 11 years.
“All signals point to a
continued improvement
in the fundamentals
underpinning the U.S.
housing market recovery,”
said
Anand
Nallathambi, CEO of
CoreLogic.
The states with the
biggest price gains were
Arizona, Nevada, Idaho,
California and Hawaii.
The four states where
fell
were
prices
Delaware, Illinois, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.
The housing recovery
is also boosting job creation.
Construction compa-

nies have added 98,000
jobs in the past four
months, the best hiring
spree since the bubble
burst
in
2006.
Economists
forecast
even more could be
added this year.
Housing has been a
leading driver of past
recoveries. But the bursting of the housing bubble pushed a flood of
foreclosed homes on the
market at low prices.
That made it hard for
builders to compete.
And a collapse in home
prices left millions of
owing
homeowners
more on their mortgages
than their houses were
worth.
That made it difficult
to sell.
Now, six years after the
bubble burst, those barriers are fading.
Some economists forecast that housing could
add a point or more to
economic growth this
year.
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Taking back the land is arduous but satisfying work
JOE LAMP’L
Scripps Howard News Service

Lately, I’ve been sharing
with you a few of the challenges and frustrations —
mostly frustrations — of
taming the neglected property I now call home. The
five-acre area (half pasture)
beckons me every waking
moment.
Six months ago, the
growth was so thick, comprised mostly of what I
refer to as “teenage thugs”
(tall, spindly, good-fornothing trees making their
way skyward, yet still a long
way from breaking through
the canopy of their more
mature neighbors), invasive plants (such as
Chinese privet) and an
impenetrable web of vines,
including common greenbrier, Japanese honeysuckle and poison ivy.
I recognize the value that
all these provide to wildlife
— food, shelter, nesting
sites — as well as their aesthetic benefits and even
their contributions to
improving air quality. I get
that. But I also get the
impact that such aggres-

JOE LAMP’L / SHNS

This photo shows a growing pile of debris.
sive and invasive plants
have on a biodiverse
ecosystem, and how such a
system is not able to bloom
on this little piece of paradise right now because of
them. So, in trying to develop a more inviting environment for people and
wildlife, I plan to systematically, ever so slowly,
remove problem plants.

And that is my greatest
frustration at the moment:
the time it will take to take
back the land. It’s just me. I
want it to be landscapeready now, not a year or
more from now. Sure, I
could easily hire a few
helpers to speed up the
process and lighten my
own load. It’s reasonably
affordable, workers are

available and now is the
time, while everything is as
dormant as it will ever be.
Yet I don’t want to go
there.
Even though there is no
creative genius to this part
of crafting a beautiful landscape, it’s still part of the
process, and I don’t want to
give up even the most
arduous and tedious part

of this transformation. As
much as I loathe this phase
of the work, I still find satisfaction in ripping up, cutting down or pulling out
every single solitary evil
bush, tree or vine —
because, at the end of the
day, I have a visual
reminder of the fact that I
have made progress. The
evidence lies in an evergrowing pile of plant
debris, and a slightly clearer landscape.
Perhaps the bigger and
more important issue in
not rushing this job is
something I know to be
true when creating any
well-thought-out
landscape. I strongly believe
you have to live with a
property through at least
four seasons to really get to
know it; to discover the
way light moves across the
land, and how water flows
and drains (or doesn’t).
What plants are sleeping
now will I be pleasantly
surprised to see this
spring? And what unfamiliar trees and shrubs will be
standouts this fall?
Most of all, it’s all the

time I’ll spend over the
next year, looking out from
every window, being outside to check out the terrain — all for the purpose
of studying my current layout and imagining my
future layout before I ever
put a shovel to the ground.
Even as I stand exhausted amid the draping vines
during the clearing phase, I
take in every available vista
with an eye toward the
future and pondering what
this view might be like a
year or more from now.
Living the land through the
seasons is my time-tested
and -proven first and perhaps most important step
to a methodical landscape
plan that really does work
to promote a natural and
beautiful setting.
It’s a seamless integration of old and new, and
the perfect balance for an
environment that’s welcoming and pleasing to all.
Joe Lamp’l, host of “Growing a
Greener World” on PBS, is a master
gardener and author. For more information, visit www.joegardener.com.
For more stories, visit shns.com.

P R O P E RT Y T R A N S F E R S

LOCATION: 32550 Wolfs Trail, Sorrento FEATURES: Beautiful
Wolf Branch Village 3BR/2BA pool home. LISTING PRICE:
$225,000 SELLING PRICE: $213,000 LISTING AGENT &
OFFICE: Tammy King, ERA Tom Grizzard Inc. SELLING
AGENT & OFFICE: Joyce Sundar, Coldwell Banker Residential
RE.

LOCATION: 4300 Baywood Blvd., Mount Dora FEATURES:
Move-in ready 2BR/2BA condo with unobstructed water view.
LISTING PRICE: $69,900 SELLING PRICE: $65,000 LISTING
AGENT & OFFICE: Cheryl Hilty, ERA Tom Grizzard Inc.
SELLING AGENT & OFFICE: Cindy Wheeler, ERA Tom
Grizzard Inc.

LOCATION: 1025 Jayhil Drive, Minneola FEATURES:
4BR/2.5BA, 2,320 sq. ft., in Pine Bluff, with a fenced yard, den,
open kitchen with stainless steel appliances & more. LISTING
PRICE: $125,000 SELLING PRICE: $135,777 LISTING AGENT
& OFFICE: Lisa Jones, Keller Williams Classic III Realty.
SELLING AGENT & OFFICE: Katy Bramkamp, Only Way
Realty, LLC.

LOCATION: 462 Valley View Drive, Winter Garden
FEATURES: Kitchen w/butler pantry and granite counters,
master bedroom w/walk in closet, LISTING PRICE: $399,899
SELLING PRICE: $395,000 LISTING AGENT & OFFICE:
Cheryl S. Glover, Keller Williams Classic III. SELLING AGENT
& OFFICE: Myra Waterman, Homevest Realty.

LOCATION: 3601 Mount Hope Loop, Leesburg FEATURES:
CBS home in The Plantation LISTING PRICE: $139,900
SELLING PRICE: $127,000 LISTING AGENT & OFFICE:
Adriana Skoloda, PAL Realty. SELLING AGENT & OFFICE:
Marilyn Morris, ERA Tom Grizzard Inc.

LOCATION: 8310 Lakeshore Drive, Yalaha FEATURES:
Spacious 3BR/2BA, remodeled kitchen & tile throughout.
LISTING PRICE: $179,900 SELLING PRICE: $175,000
LISTING AGENT & OFFICE: Cheryl Hilty, ERA Tom Grizzard
Inc. SELLING AGENT & OFFICE: Karen Riscinto, Vangie
Berry Signature Realty.

LOCATION: 3650 Liberty Hill Drive, Clermont FEATURES:
2,425 sq. ft., 5BR, master bathroom LISTING PRICE: $159,000
SELLING PRICE: $150,000 LISTING AGENT & OFFICE:
Richard Bisaillon, Tony Hubbard Realty. SELLING AGENT &
OFFICE: Bobbie Mitchell, Hendry Realty.

LOCATION: 16512 Spring Park Dr., Clermont FEATURES:
4BR/3BA, split plan LISTING PRICE: $220,000 SELLING
PRICE: $215,000 LISTING AGENT & OFFICE: Lisa Jones,
Keller Williams Classic III Realty. SELLING AGENT &
OFFICE: Yannet Sabarido Keller Williams Classic III Realty.

LOCATION: Summit Greens, 3000 Pinnacle Ct., Clermont
FEATURES: 2BR/2BA, 1,800 sq. ft. gorgeous view, on golf
course, 2/2/den, corion counter tops, 42” cabinets, 2 car garage,
Active adult community, great facilities, LISTING PRICE:
$185,000 SELLING PRICE: $175,000 LISTING AGENT &
OFFICE: Mike Derenthal, Keller Williams Classic. SELLING
AGENT & OFFICE: Susan Halverson, Keller William’s Classic
III.

LOCATION: 955 Brogden Drive, Clermont FEATURES:
3BR/2BA, 1,561 sq. ft. Great home, deeded lake access to the
Clermont chain of lakes LISTING PRICE: $158,500 SELLING
PRICE: $154,000 LISTING AGENT & OFFICE: Robert Lyles,
Micki Blackburn Realty Inc. SELLING AGENT & OFFICE:
Duane Lanier, Vangie Berry Signature Realty.

LOCATION: 15402 Lafite Lane, Clermont FEATURES:
3BR/2BA, 1,385 sq. ft. On a cul-de-sac street, large backyard,
near all shopping LISTING PRICE: $120,000 SELLING PRICE:
$110,000 LISTING AGENT & OFFICE: Robert Lyles, Micki
Blackburn Realty Inc. SELLING AGENT & OFFICE: Mirna
Foley, Century 21 World Properties.
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Yardsmart: Thoughtful plantings
make the difference in patio gardens
ing. They solve problems — a
palm or crape myrtle can distract the eye from a large bare
wall or a row of them can
improve privacy, define space or
block
unattractive
views.
Nothing is better for spot shading or to fill an empty corner
with foliage and flowers.
K PLANT FRAGRANT FLOWERS. The
haunting scent of jasmine adds
romance to a patio, particularly
after dark. Carefully chosen
plants can create a succession of
seasonal aromatherapies. Keep
fragrant plants close to seating
and dining areas for a more
intense experience, or give them
distance for subtle background
fragrance. The scent from those
planted upwind will waft into the
patio on the prevailing breeze
and perfumes from those near
windows and doors will be
drawn inside.
K PLANT FOR OFF-SEASON INTEREST.
While planting for warm months
is a given, strive to design with
plants that feature off-season
interest, too. For example, coral
bark Japanese maple is one of
the most popular small trees for
winter beauty with its bark that
stands out on dull days or
against snow. Make doubly sure
MAUREEN GILMER / SHNS to use uplighting to create a
This aged looking stonework hardscape derives its Mediterranean character from olive trees and climbing roses with flowers densely planted along the front wall. beautiful view of these plants
after dark.
MAUREEN GILMER
K EMPHASIZE DIVERSITY. Some
Scripps Howard News Service
homes don't have pleasant
Imagine wearing a beautiful views, so intricate planting comdesigner gown to a party but binations can offer the next-best
neglecting to select the right
thing. Use a wide variety of
accessories to finish the look.
Today's pricey custom stone small-stature plants with exquihardscapes are like that ball site qualities that won't overgown. Without complementary grow the space. Too often, modplanting, no matter how well- ern designers fall back on massdesigned or -built they are, those ing a single species rather than
backyard living areas will never carefully mixing and matching
be truly remarkable.
species in a visually appealing
Well-designed planting should
patio garden.
offer beauty, fragrance, texture
K PLANT FOR SEASONING. Culinary
and color. In the hands of a good
herbs
make some of the finest
designer, these artistic features
can offer benefits two ways — in plants for patio areas, where they
the enjoyment of the patio; and are convenient to pinch for fresh
in the view when looking back to flavors in the kitchen. Some
the house and patio from deeper herbs such as purple fennel offer
in the backyard.
outstanding form, color and texThere are six ways to design
great planting that enhances the ture. Even herbaceous parsley
beauty of patios and outdoor liv- and basil make fast-growing seasonal fillers.
ing spaces:
It's wise to consider all that
K EXPLOIT CLOSE-UP DETAIL. While
sitting on the patio, you'll get an pricey hardscape your designer
eyeful of close-up planting. This gown. Then take your time to get
is where your designer can use the shoes and bag and wrap just
intricately detailed flowers too
right. The result will look perfectoften overlooked in a larger
landscape. Many of the new ly put together, both day and
plants featuring colorful foliage night, in every season.
can be mixed and matched here Maureen Gilmer is an author, horticulturist
for high contrast all year round.
and landscape designer. Learn more at
K USE TREES IN POTS. Small trees www.MoPlants.com. Contact her at
MAUREEN GILMER / SHNS
in big pots are powerful tools for mogilmer@yahoo.com or P.O. Box 891,
This large backyard with its boulders wouldn't be nearly so beautiful if the patios and pool were not nestled into beds of patios that lack ground for plant- Morongo Valley, CA 92256.
riotous planting.

MAUREEN GILMER / SHNS

A tiny beach house is but a postage stamp in size, yet it feels more like a garden than a patio due to the elegant planting.
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Hobbies: A floral arrangement with a clock
SHARI HILLER and MATT FOX
mattandshari.com

Floral arrangements are
al-ways a wonderful addition to any home. They
are welcoming in the
foyer, on a dining table
— even in a bedroom or
bathroom.
We are always looking
for something new and
interesting to do with,
well, just about everything, but floral arrangements for sure.
We saw a floral
arrangement incorporating a clock at a hotel
in Hartford, Conn., and
thought it was a fabulous decorating idea. We
can all appreciate a
clock, in just about anyplace in the home, so
combining the two —
well, brilliant!
Such an arrangement
actually has a lot more
going for it than simply
the clock. Our container
is a lovely, textured
trunk made out of twigs,
some leather strappings
and upholstery tacks. It

MATTANDSHARI.COM / SHNS

A floral arrangement with a clock inside will accent any room in the home.
measures 16 inches wide the clock.
the
accompanying
by 12 inches deep. The
You can use different- materials accordingly —
height is 8 inches, so it sized clocks in the con- for instance, maybe havwould easily hold floral tainer of your choice, ing more flowers than
foam, silk flowers and but you'll need to adjust were used in our exam-

ple. Experiment, and
have fun with this!
Our clock is one with
some filigree along the
bottom edge. Floral
foam was glued and
strapped with floral wire
to the trunk. The clock
was then attached to the
floral foam with wire
and
floral
picks.
Greenery was subsequently attached.
As with most floral
arrangements, start with
the focal flowers. These
are usually the largest,
most dramatic flowers in
the arrangement. There
are four in this one and
are spaced evenly.
Then the rest of the
arrangement is put
together with secondary
flowers. We thought it
was nice that all of the
flowers were off-white. It
kept the entire piece
sophisticated and simple and let the clock
stand out. To accent the
antiqued appearance of
the metal clock that we
used, brown pheasant

feathers and large seedpods were added in.
The finishing filler was
a variety of different
greens, from larger
leaves to small strands
of ivy. It was a combination of gray-green leaves
and brighter green to
add depth and interest.
Keep in mind that you
will need room for your
hand to fit behind the
clock to periodically
change
the
time.
However, it looks great
to have a variety of flowers and greenery surrounding the clock.
There is a bit of the
trunk's lid exposed in
our example and it
becomes part of the textural background.
We hope you take the
time to give this one a
try. It's beautiful and
functional. What more
could you ask for?
Shari Hiller and Matt Fox are best
known for HGTV's “Room by Room.”
They now host the PBS television
series “Around the House with Matt
and Shari.” Visit them on their website, www.mattandshari.com.

Drains, catch pans for appliances
DWIGHT BARNETT
Scripps Howard News Service

I recently converted
the attic space in my
home to a bedroom,
bathroom and laundry. I
hired a contractor with
years of experience to
design and complete the
work, and I am wellpleased with his work.

Q

I’m now relocating and
the home is for sale. The
buyers requested an
inspection, and everything seemed to be OK
except the laundry. The
inspection report said I
had to install a drain in
the floor for the laundry
room. I asked the contractor and he said he thought
the inspector was just
being picky, but the buyers are insisting on having
me make the repairs.
Have you ever heard of
anything like this?
Anytime you have
appliances that could
leak and those appliances
are located above a finished area of the home,
you have to provide a
drain or a drained catch
pan to prevent damage to
the rooms below. There is
always the possibility that

A

the bathtub, toilet or sink
could leak and do damage to the rooms below,
but it’s only the laundry
and the AC/furnace that
require drains.
In most cases, a pan is
placed under the washing
machine to catch spills,
overflows, leaks or a
runoff from a broken supply hose. The pan must
have a drainpipe, which
extends to the exterior of
the home to a viewable
location. Connecting the
drain to a sewer pipe will
not alert you if there is a
problem; however, a pipe
that drains to the outside
above the garage doors or
above a main entry door
will let you know you have
a major problem that
needs immediate attention.
Likewise, an AC/furnace
located on the second
floor or in an attic above a
finished area of the home
requires a catch pan with
a drain that drains to a
viewable location.
Another solution is to
have a float switch
installed inside the pan to
shut the AC off if the pan
fills with water. Either
way, you are alerted to a
problem needing immediate attention.
I also find furnaces with
catch pans, but the overflow drainpipe from the
pan is connected to the

same sewer pipe or drain
opening as the condensate pipe from the furnace. The two pipes cannot drain to the same
opening. If the main
opening fails, then both
the condensate and the
drain pan will fail and the
rooms below the furnace
will be damaged.
The drain pan’s pipe
should drain independently of the condensate
drain and to the exterior
of the home.
The alternative (not a
solution) would be to
install stainless-steel hot
and cold supply hoses for
the washing machine and
a water alarm for both the
laundry and the furnace
pan. You can find several
water alarms and even an
alarm that will shut off the
main water supply to the
laundry at www.thewateralarm.com/.
I have seen the damage
caused by a tiny leak on
the second floor of a residence that occurred while
the owners were on vacation. I would guess the
damage to be in excess of
$25,000, not to mention
the loss of personal valuables and mementos.
Dwight Barnett is a certified master
inspector. Contact him at C. Dwight
Barnett, Evansville Courier & Press,
P.O. Box 268, Evansville, Ind. 47702
or barnett@barnettassociatesinc.com.

